
APPLETON Eldorado's STEVENS POINT 

ADULT PARTY STORES 
Your one stop source for all Gay-Lesbian-Bisexual, and TV 

Videos, Magazines, Toys, Lotions, Oils, Lingerie, Books, Games, 

Novelties, Gifts, DVDs, Greeting Cards, Over-the-Hill Gag Gifts, 

Bachelor and Bachelorette Party Gifts and Invitations, 

Whips, Cuffs, and Bondage Items and Leather Apparel. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
PLEASE VISIT US SOON • 4 LOCATIONS 

APPLETON 
2545 S. MEMORIAL DRIVE 

HWY 47 & 441 

920-830-0042 
Open 8am - 12am Mon-Sat 

Sunday 10am - 12am 

INTIMATE TREASURES 
1507 WASHINGTON STREET 

Manitowoc, WI 

920-769-0008 
Open 10am - 11pm Mon-Sat 

Sunday Noon - 9pm 

STEVENS POINT 
3219 CHURCH STREET 

BUS. 51 SOUTH 
715-343-9877 

Open 11am - 11pm Mon.-Sat. 
Sunday Noon - 10pm 

PRIVATE PLEASURES 
3889 ENTERPRISE DRIVE 

Sheboygan, WI 

Open 10am - 11pm Mon-Sat 
Sunday Noon - 9pm 

Visit our website! www.eldorados.com 
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TRAVELING CLINICS 

2/6: La Cage (10 pm - I am) • 2/13: Fluid (9 pm - 12 am) 
2/21: Club 219 (10 pm - lam) • 2/25: Midtowne Spa (7pm - 10 pm) 

2/28: S. Water Street Docks (10 pm - lam) 

And now it's time to swallow the fact that 8 percent of people with ESTHIV get infected as a result of oral sex. So be safe and get tested. 
Or spend the rest of your life with a really bad taste in your mouth. C.1,1•N•1•C 

ANONYMOUS HIV TESTING BY APPT. ON MONDAYS AND TUESDAYS FROM 6 - 8:30 P.M.
WALK-IN MEN'S STD CLINIC ON TUESDAYS FROM 6 - 8:30 P.M.

CALL FOR INFO ON SUPPORT GROUPS AND EARLY INTERVENTION PROGRAMS 

1240 E. Brady St., Milwaukee, WI 53202 • 272-2144 • www.bestd.org 

• Workout Room 
• Shower*ockers 
• Sauna (ter try) 
• Private room available 
• Jacuzzi (4 at a time) 
• Lounge w/TV 

MIDTOWNE 
SPA 
315 S. Water Street 
Milwaukee, WI 
414.278.8989 
www.midtowne-spa.com 

Call for Specials! 

David Morgan 
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A Private Men's Health 
& Recreation Facility 

Check out Midtowne Spa when you visit Milwaukee 
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Call for Specials! A Private lvlen's Health
& Recreation Facility

Oheok out Midrowne Spa when you visit Milwaukee



Atu Rascals' 4th
W I° 

Annual

Mardi Gras Party 
Saturday, March 1 Begins 9 pm 

Earn Mardi Gras beads 
& other cool prizes! 

At 

702 E. Wisconsin Ave., Appleton 
920.954.9262 

Francheska Productions 

. & Mtss 7otdet1tne 2003 
March 8th, 2003 @ Office Night Club 

Starring: 
Justine D'lire — Miss Gay WI USofA 2oo3 

Gina Delicious — Miss Miss Borderline 2002 
Kell i Jo Klein — Miss Gay WI USofA -iqqq 

Kevin Kline lir. Gay WI USA 2on 
Registration: 8:oopm • Interview: q:oopm 

Pageant: -io:oopm 
For more information call: 

608/65-405] or 815-871-3747 

KileCtik & 
6140W LOttl e 

god/404 ,4 p4,60..a4 Stow 140041. 
FEMALE IMPERSONATION 

PERFORMANCES EVERY OTHER SATURDAY. 

Check out our performers: 
TAJMA HALL 

SABRINA DE'LITE 
CE CE MARTIN 

SADYE MICHAELS 
TAMI X 

MS. SHALAY 

With February's Special Guest... 

SAGE SUMMERS 
FROM ST. LOUIS 

Zelei4M1  4
p 440,.z14. Nate/4,Z 

Join John every Thursday & Friday 
as he spins today's Hottest Dance Music 

DJ Chris Spin spinning your favorites 
every Saturday from 10pm to close 

513 E. State St. (Downtown) 
Rockford, IL 61104 

815-965-0344 

P.O. Box 1961 
Green Bay, 

Wisconsin 54305 

Toll Free 
1.800-578-3785 

(Green Bay Office) 
920/433-0611 

Milwaukee (Sales Only) 
414-303-9688 

Fax Line 

920/433-0789 
E-Mail Address: 

editor@quest-online.com 
Web Site: 

http://quest-online.com 

Publisher: Mark Marrucci 
Columnists: Trinity, Sofonda, 

Mikey Bear 

Production: Katie Holschbach 

Photography: KT Holschbach, 
Za , Chris HarnitterbiA,R 

Advertising: Teddy 

Printing, Bindery, Delivery 
Marti, Paul, Za, Kelly, Greg 

Quest is published tri-weekly, every 
3rd Thursday. Distributed free 
throughout Wisconsin in area bars 
and bookstores that cater to the 
LGBT community. ©Quest 2002 Al 
rights are reserved. Publication of 
the name or photograph of any per-
son or business in this magazine 
does not reflect upon one's sexual 
orientation. Al copy, text, photo-
graphs & illustrations in advertise-
ments are published with the 
understanding the advertisers have 
secured the proper consent for use, 
and Quest may lawfully publish & 
cause such publication to be made 
& save blameless Quest from any 
& all liability, loss & expense of any 
nature arising from publication. 

#      Rascals'         An4:hua]
Mardi Gras Party

Saturday, March 1        Begins 9pm

Earn Mardi Gras beads
& other cool prizes!

702 E. Wisconsin Aye., Appleton
920.954.9262

Francheska Productions

fu®.  a  Ml9§ Bo¢de¢llne  2oo3
Ma"h 8th, 2003 @ Office Night Club

!tarrino:

Ju!tine   D'Zire  ~  Mi!! Gay WI U!ofA zoo3

6ina   Delitiou!  ~  Mi!! m! Borderlinezoon

Kelli  Jo  Klein  ~  m{ Gay WI U!ofAiqqq

Kevin   Kline  ~  Mr. Gay WI U!A zooz

Rngi!tration: 8:oopm  .  lntewiow: q:oopm

Pageant: io:oopm

For more information (all:

bo8-}bj-4051  or  815-871-3747
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R4rfu4p~stwLut
FEMALE  IMPEPSONATION

PERFORMANCES EVERY OTHER SATURDAY.

Check out our performers:
TAJMA HALL

SABRINA DE'LITE
CE CE MARTIN

SADYE  MICHAELS
TAM' X

MS.  SHAL.AY

With February's Special Guest...
SAGE SUMMEF]S

FPOM ST.  LOUIS

&edtrrf4prty~NOuou
Join John every Thursday & Friday

as he spins today's Hottest Dance Music

DJ Chris Spin spinning your favorites
every Saturday from 10pm to close

515 E. State St. (Downtown)
Rockford, IL 61104

815-965-0544
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Valentine's Weekend 
Friday, February 14 

Casino Nite-The Sequel 

Saturday, February 15 
Dancing on the Go Go Boxes, 

Portfolio Studios 

Sunday, February 16 (and all future Sundays) 

See it on the giant screen Queer As Folk on Showtime in HDTV! 

(See the final episodes before Season 3 starts in March!) 

Mardi Gras @ ZO'S West 
Saturday, March 1 

The Za's tradition continues, 
Beads • Beads • Beads 

Come in a costume and enjoy 
reduced drink prices all night! 

Then FAT Tuesday, March 4 • 10:30 pm 
Our Traditional 

Mardi Gras "Employee Partj" 
Our employees and friends get to cut loose once a year. 

Join them for all the fun. -Dance Bar Open-
Drink Specials and Beads 

Zo's Historic West Theatre 
Za's Incorporated: Northeastern Wisconsin's Place to Dance and Party 

405 West Walnut Street . Green Bay . 54303 920.435.1057 or www.dance.westtheatre.com 

Tall Dark & Huge! 18+ Record & listen 
FREE! (920) 431-9000 code 4166 

50 y.o. GWM looking for that special person 
to spend my life with. I'm 6'2", 185, live in 
Green Bay. Let's meet & get to know each 
other & see what happens. Please, no married 
or bi; not into games or one-nighters. I smoke 
& like to go out for a good time. No drugs. 
(920) 497-1377 

I'm 6', 170, bl/hz, 7" & 4" thick cut. Nice 
hail), bubble tight hairy butt, hairy body, too. 
Love f—ing, s—ing, eatting b—, love dancing, 
swimming, walking, biking & romantic 
nights. Need a gay male 18-48 who would 
love to give me a try. E-mail me at pas-
sionguy49829@yahoo.com. Mike. [2] 

53 y.o. single WM, 6'1", 200 lbs., br/b1, ISO 
45-60 y.o. straight acting man free of addic-
tions. Should have a very hairy chest & hairy 
back & enjoy the outdoor life. I live 60 mi. no. 
of Green Bay. Ron (920) 897-2468 [2] 

If all you want is to be loved and understood, 
call Steve (608) 427-2269 between 7:30 & 
9:00 pm if you can relocate and are serious. A 
better life is all you have to lose. [3] 

Milwaukee hairy bear 5'10", 220, 47, br/gr, 6 
x 55 front, tight/hot/juicy "pussy" rear. Vers. 
ISO HIV neg. dd-free playmates. Email for 
pix to nukid@yahoo.com ; will bottom for 
hung studs. Pix: www.powow.com/mypic/ 
(414) 278-9198 [3] 

Live 35 mi. west of Oshkosh, passable sexy 
oral cd looking for lovers to please. Can travel 
5-9, 140, 45 y.o. love to dress sexy & be your 
slut. E-mail mt3order@yahoo.com [3] 

Milwaukee 3way Fctle  2pm weekdays -
Rusty, 34, 6'2", 175, cut; AI, 47, 5'10", 220. 
Both vers & hung, tight & hot rear, ISO HIV 
neg. dd-free Greek TOPS. Email for pix to 
rustyandal@yahoo.com (414) 278-9198 [3] 

CRAVING. 
LOCAL 
MEN 

LIVE 
CHAT 

VOICE 
MAIL 
MILWAUKEE 
414-918-4020 

262-676-5005 
Oconomowoc 
262-468-5005 
Minneapolis 
763-512-9988 
Chico o 
312-542-1414 
Kenosha 
262-484-5033 
Other Local #'s 
1-888-272-7277 

FREE 
TRIAL 
Use Code 2251 

-1 

mteractifie
tn are) 

,vww.InteractiveMale.com 
4,* 

1-900-446-1212 ($1.99/min.) 1-888-883-8388 (99C/rnin.) 18+ 

14811626.5463 
SGWM, 5'9", 155, br/br, 39, HIV neg, can top 
or bottom, ISO 18-45 y.o., any race. Am will-
ing to relocate, want a friendship & LTR. 

gleint sue. !

I'm 24, 5'8" 145 lbs. 
Buy My Time & Receive 

a FREE Massage 

Call me NOW! 

262.751.7767 

CONTACT 
KEN 
414-264-7927 

yes...Sir... 

Write w/contact info. & pic, if possible. 
Boxholder, PO Box 802, Ironwood, MI 
49938 [3] 

e-mail 
footlocker3@ 
yahoo.com 
or 
http://footlocker3. 
tripod.com 

...MAN... ON... MAN... 
MASSAGE 

...experience... 

...RELAXTION... 

z 

Za'§Hi§torioWe§tTheahe
Za's Incorporated: Nonhcastem Mlsconsin's Place to Dance and Party

405 West Walnut Street . Green Bay . 54303  920.435.1051  or lhMmi.dance.westtheatre.com

Tan  Da]k  &Huge!  18+  Record  &Ijsten
FREE! (920) 431-9ooO Code 4166

50 y.o. GWM looking for that apecial person
to spend my life with. I'm 6'2", 185, live in
Groen Bay. Let's mect & get to know each
other & see what happens. Please, no married
or bi; not into games or one-nighters. I smoke
& like to go out for a good tine. No drugs.
(920)497-1377

I'm  6',  170, bvhz, 7"  &  4" thick cut.  Nice
hairy bubble tigiv hairy brty hairy body, too,
Ijovef-ing,s-ing,cattingb-,lovedancing,
swimming,   walking,   biking   &   romantic
nichts.   Need a gay male  18J48 who would
love  to  give  me  a  try.  E-mail  me  at  pas-
sionguy49829©alco.com.  Mike. [2]

53 y.o. single WM, 6'1", 200 lbs., bfrol, ISO
45-cO y.o.  straight acting man free Of addic-
tiors. Sliould have a very hairy chest & hairy
back & enjoy the outdoor life. I live 60 mi. no.
of Green Efty. Ron (920) 897-2468 [2]

If all you want is to be loved and understood
call  Steve  (608)  427-2269  between  7:30  &
9:00 pin if you can relocate and are serious. A
better life is all you have to lose. [3]

Milwankee hairy bear 5 ' 10", 220, 47, br/gr, 6
x 55 front, tighthovjuicy "pussy" fear. Vers.
ISO IHV neg.  dd-free  playmates.  Email  for

pix  to  nukid©/ahco.com  ;  will  trottom  for
hung  studs.   Pix:   www.powow.com/mypic/
(414) 278-9198 [3]

hive 35 mi. west of ashkosh, passable sexy
oral cd looking for lovers to please. Can travel
5-9, 140, 45 y.o. love to dress sexy & be your
slut.  E-mail mt3order©ahco.com  [3]

Milwaukee  3way  Esde  2pm  weekdays  -
Rusty, 34, 6'2", 175, out; AI, 47, 5'iar, 220.
Both vers & hung, tigiv & hot rear, ISO HV
neg.  dd-free  Greek rops.  Emai]  for pix  to
ustyandal@yahco.com  (414) 278-9198 [3]

CRAVING...
£e,€A±
„~EgNi

MILWAUKEE
414-9 I 8-4020
Rocine
262-676-5005
0conomowoc
262-468-5005

#3n.3af2o.|6so88

:i!c.ag;2.14„
Kenosha
262.484-5033
Other  local  #`s
I .888-Z72.7Z77

FPEE`E
EBEIBA~EE
Use  Code:  2251

se`   ,#^, z;  ,(  ,(   „,,„ '    v'   ,  `*,

I',
ji C I ) 0, !` ±annn,H,H| in18+

SGWM,5'9",155,bln>r,39,mvneg,cantop       Write   w/contact  info.   &  pie,   if  possible.
orhottom,IS01845 y.o., any race. Amwill-       Boxholder,  ro  Box  802,  IIunwood,  MI
ing  to  relocate,  want  a  friendship  &  LIR.       49938[3]

fry Seal
I'm 24, 5'8"  1451bs.

Buy My Time & Receive
a FREE Massage

Call me NOW!

Zfy2;7F/A.7767

CONTACT
KEN
414-264-7927

yes...Sir...

e-mail
footlocker3@
yahoo.com
Or
http:/frootlocker3.
tripod.com
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Bondage daddy seeks boy 25-35, 
single, h/w proportionate, mascu-
line (Milwaukee area preferred), 
limits respected, or expanded as 
desired; discretion assured. 
Please be real. E-mail 
<tiemeroodown2003@yahoo.co 
m> [1] 

31 y.o. bi male in Appleton seek-
ing odd jobs for extra cash. No 
one job is too big or too small. 
Green Bay, Fox Cities, 
Oshkosh. E-mail me at 
wi butt_slut@holmail.com to 
request my services. [1] 

Bi WM, 48, Wisconsin Dells 
area, would like to give oral 
pleasure to men in the privacy of 
my home. Watch videos while I 
help you relax and give you satis-
fying service. Eager and willing 
to please, AM or PM OK Near I 
90-94, easy on/easy off. Best to 
call 5-7 pm. (608) BJ4-21BE 
weekdays. Ask for Jim G. [2] 

Horny Heavyweight! GWM, 
5'11," 245 lbs., br/br, mustache, 
very hairy chest, pierced and tat-

of 
want 

toned! I reside in the central WI 
area, live by a motto "I can be as 
vanilla as you want to be, or as 
kinky as you NEED to be," but 
prefer the latter. Interested in a 
wild time? Contact me at big-
guy %9@hotmail.com. Leave 
name, stats, and where to contact. 

ANAL/ORAL! Listen to 100's 
of ads FREE! (414) 267-1909. 
Use code 1210. [P] 

Topmen: ever fantasize about 
wrestling an attractive, nude 
GWM into submission through 
physical domination, humiliation 
and safe penetration at your 
Milwaukee area location? Fun 
& erotic, no experience neces-
sary. Resistance/struggling 
offered; you "win" guaranteed. 
"Victim" accepts solo/team chal-
lengers. Write Quest (#259), PO 
Box 1961, Green Bay, WI 54305 

Attractive, fun, easygoing non-
smoker GWM, 32, 5'11", 175, 
hazel eyes, wavie hair, in shape, 
like dance music, movies, dining 
in/out, seeks handsome GM 22-

Guys 
meet you 

18+ Certain optional features ore S2.49 per minute, 1-800-445-3002 

42. (815) 962-4221, Rockford, 
H., [2] 

Bi SWM, 5'11", 138 lbs., look-
ing for bi males, cross dressers 
for hot oral sex during the day-
time. (920) 660-9187 or PO Box 
8441, Green Bay, WI 54308 [2] 

Bears R' Us! 18+ record & listen 
FREE! (920) 431-9900 code 
4166 [ L] 

GWM looking for gay or bi 
males 19-25 to put their hot lips 
on my "oscar" to enjoy. I'm 
5'11", 188, 6" cut. (920) 426-
2683, Oshkosh. Ask for Dick. 

51 y.o. GWM, 6'2", 195, works 
2nd shift; will be staying in the 
Brewers Hill (Milwaukee) area 
for the winter, & would like to 
meet other guys my age or 
younger for friendship, hopefully 
LTR. I'm easy going, like the 
outdoors, dining out & safe sex. 
Must be d/d free & not over-
weight. Mike. (414) 372-8073 

DWM, 58, ISO black females to 
satisfy w/ my tongue and fingers; 

Record your own .personal ads and 
listen & respond to the other ads 

Free! 
(code: 4000) 

plus size welcome. PO Box 
44311, West Allis, WI 53214 [2] 

Wanted lovers of exotic items -
boots, leather, rubber, bondage 
furniture, crossdress clothing,. 
Phone 7am - 10 pm (414) 321-
8005, ask for Lyle; Milwaukee 

SWM, 48, 5'11", 190, seeks 
younger biWMs who like to cud-
dle with 9" of hot meat. Looking 
for longterm submissive femi-
nine bottom. Hope you're slen-
der, smooth, hot, discreet, d/d 
free. Will answer all (414) 649-
9816 Milwaukee [2] 

WM seeks very attractive, femi-
nine & passable white 
TS/TV/TG indivual 20-35 y.o., 
N/A, D/D free, not into bar 
scene, for LTR as my girlfriend 
& lover, with possible permanent 
live-in & total financially sup-
ported relationship for the right 
person. Write detailed letter w/ 
phone no., if possible, to 
Boxholder, PO Box 1151, 
Waukesha, WI 53187-1151 [2] 

(414) 562.7252 

Into 
3-SomesP 
gook-up Tonight! 

Record/listen/respond 
to personal ads 

Free! 
code:4050 

261-1909 

JO 
Buddies! 

Record/listen/respond 
to personal ads 

Free! 
code: 4155 

267-1910 

TLA RELEASING BRINGS CIRCUIT OUT ON DVD/VHS 
DIRK SHAFER TAKES THE PARTY FROM THE DANCE FLOOR INTO 

HOMES ACROSS AMERICA 
(Philadelphia - December 23, 2002) TLA Releasing is proud 

to bring Circuit, Dirk Shafer's sizzling saga of life inside the 
sexy, glamorous and dangerously seductive gay party circuit, 
out on DVD/VHS, beginning December 24 (street date). The 
film hits the home entertainment market after a theatrical run in 
40 cities across the country and screenings at over two dozen 
film festivals in North America, Europe and Australia. 

The "circuit" is a series of extravagant dance parties held in 
cities across the country as fundraisers for AIDS and gay organ-
izations; While praised by some for the monies they raise and 
the community bonds they build, circuit parties are also criti-
cized for the indiscriminate sex and drug abuse that come with 
them. Circuit explores both sides of the debate over this phe-
nomenon of modern gay culture, weaving its way through a 
world of flash, flesh and fashion. 

Circuit's central character is John, a gay inidwestem police-

man who moves to Los Angeles to experience life openly. At 
his first party he meets Hector, an aging gay hustler who is 
intrigued by his naivety and introduces him to the swirl of mus-
cles, music, drugs and sex that is the circuit scene. Initially, John 
is attracted to the freedom that circuit parties offer, but 
he increasingly loses himself in its excesses. Finally, he must 
face reality at the biggest circuit event of the year, the Palm 
Springs White Party. 

The film was written by Gregory Hinton and Dirk Shafer, 
and directed by Shafer, who chronicled his life as a gay man 
and Playgirl supermodel in the acclaimed 1996 "mock-umen-
tary" Man of the Year. "I wanted to show both sides of the 
circuit phenomenon - the light and the dark side," says Shafer. 
"We initially aspired for the edge of Boogie Nights and 
Trainspotting, but later we decided that too strident a portray-
al wasn't fair to the majority of gay men who attended. Circuit 
parties can be many things to many people." 

The cast is led by three actors making their film debuts: 
Jonathan Wade Drahos as John, Andre Khabazzi as Hector, 
and pop music icon Paul Lekakis ("Boom, Boom, Let's Go to 
My Room") as gay video star Bobby; Lekakis is also the fea-

tured vocalist in the soundtrack's song, "Assume the Position." 
Joining them are Kiersten Warren (The Divine Secrets of The 

Ya-Ya Sisterhood, Outlaws), Brian Lane Green ("Big River," 
"The Life," Friends and Family), and in their first appearance 
together since Carrie, William Katt (The Great American 
Hem," Twin Falls Idaho) and Nancy Allen (Robocop, Out 
of Sight, Dressed to Kill). 

The cast also features several well-known Hollywood figures 
in guest roles, including the director Randal Fleisher (Grease, 
It's My Party), comedy writer Bruce Vilanch ("Get Bruce," 
"Hollywood Squares") and actor Jim J. Bullock ("Too Close 
for Comfort"). 

Circuit was produced by Steven J. Wolfe and Michael J. Roth 
of Sneak Preview Entertainment. The film was shot on loca-
tion at several major circuit parties over the course of ten 
months in 2000, including the famed Palm Springs White Party 
and the Red Eye in Los Angeles. The soundtrack was produced 
by veteran DJ Tony Moran with Nick De Biase on Emerge 
Records and is being distributed by Centaur Entertainment to 
critical praise. 

Following its world premiere at the 2001 Philadelphia 
International Gay and Lesbian Film Festival, Circuit screened at 
Outfest-Los Angeles, Reel Affirmations-Washington D.C., and 
the film festivals of Provincetown, London, Melbourne, 
Montreal, Barcelona and elsewhere. Jour de Fete Films then 
rele3gPd it theatrically to more than three dozen cities across the 
U.S. Among the reactions of the press: 
"Dizzying...erotic... intoxicating atmosphere...scary believ-

ability...an irresistible Dante-esque descent into body obses-
sion and drug- and club-addiction...makes you want to dance 
out of your seat." Lewis Whittington, The Advocate 
"Memorable...Physical beauty is the sine qua non as pumped 
pectorals clamor for space in the dance spotlight." David 
Ehrenstein, Los Angeles New Tunes "A sexy soap opera...a 
gritty cautionary tale made by a filmmaker honest enough to 
have it both ways." Kevin Thomas, Los Angeles Tames 

Bondage daddy seeks boy 25-35,
singe,h^h7plaportionate,mascu-
line Q4jlwanikee aea proferreqb
linits reapected, or expanded as
desired;     discretion     assured.
Please       be       real.       E-mail
edemeroodoun2003©ralco.co
m>  [1]

31y.o.bimaleinApplctonseek-
ing odd jobs for erfro cash. No
one jch is too big or too smau.
Green     Bay,     Fox     Cities,
Oshkosh.        E-mail    me    at
wi_butt_slut@hotman.corn     to
request my services. [1]

Bi  WM,  48,  Wlsconsin  Ddls
area,  would  like  to  give  oral
pleasure to men in the privaey of
my home.  Watch videos while I
helpyourelarandgiveyousatis-
fying service. Eager and willing
to please, AM or PM OK. Near I
90-94, easy oiveasy off. Best to
call   5-7  pin.   (608)   E»4-21BE
weekdays. Act for Jim G. [2]

Homy  Hcavyweight!  CWM,
5'11,"  245 lbs., brfur,  mustache,
very hairy chest, pierced and tat-

tooed!  I reside in the central VIrl
aea, live by a motto "I can be as
vanilla as you want to be, or as
ldnky as you ±EEE| to be,"  but
prefer the  latter.  Interes(ed  in  a
wild  time?  Contact  me  at  big-

guy_969@hotmail.com.   Leave
name, stats, and where to contact.

AI`IAI/ORAL! histen  to  100's
of  ads  FREE!  (414)  267-1909.
Use Code 1210. P]

Topmen:   ever  fantasize  about
wrestling   an   attractive,   nude
GWM into submission thlngh
physical domination, humiliation
and  safe   penetration   at   your
Mflwauke€  area  location?  Fun
&  erotic,  no  experience  neces-
sary.          Resistance/struggling
offered;  you  lvin"  guanteed.
"victim" accepts solo^eam chal-

lengers. Write Quest (#259), PO
Etox 1961, Gleen Bay, VI 54305

Altraedve,  fun,  easygoing  non-
smoker CWM,  32,  5'11",  175,
hazel eyes, wavie hair, in shape,
like dance music, movies, dining
in/out seeks handsome GM 22-

42.  (815) 9624221,  Raclrford,
n, [2]

Bi SWM, 5'11",  138 lbs., look-
ing for bi males, cross dessers
for hot oral sex during the day-
ine. (920) 660-9187 or PO Eton
8441, Gran Etry, WI 54308 [2]

Bears R' Us! 18+ rcoord & listen
FREE!   (920)   431-9900  code
4166 Pq

CWM  looking  for  gay  or  bi
males 19-25 to put their hot lips
on  my  "oscar"  to  enjoy.   I'm
5'11",  188,  6"  cut.  (920)  426-
2683, Onhosh. Ask for Dick.

51 y.o. GWM, 6'2", 195, works
2nd shift; will be staying in the
Brewers Hill  04ilwankee)  area
for the winter, & would like  to
meet   other   guys   my   age   or
youngerforfiiendship,hapefully
IIR.  I'm  easy  going,  like  the
outdoors, dining out & safe sex.
Must  be  d/d  free  &  not  over-
weicht. Mike. (414) 372iro73

DWM, 58, IS0 black females to
satisfyw/mytongueandfingers;

plus  size  welcome.     PO  Box
44311, west Anis, wl 53214 [2]

Wanted lovers of exotic items -
boots,  leather,  rubber,  bondage
furniture,  crossdress  clothing,.
Phone 7am -  10 pin (414) 321-
8005, ask for Ijyle; rmwaukee

SWM,  48,  5'11",   190,   seeks

youngerbiwMswholiketooud-
dle with 9" Of hot meat. Ijroking
for  longeem  submissive  femi-
nine bottom.  Hope you're slen-
der,  smooth,  hot,  discreet,  a/d
free. Win answer an (414) 649-
9816 Mflwauke [2]

WM seeks very attractive, femi-
nine       &      passable      white
Ts/rv/ro  indivul  2o-35  y.o.,
N/A,  DD  free,  not  into  bar
scene, for I;IR as my givlffiend
& lover, with possil)le pemanent
hive-in  &  total  firmnciany  sup-

ported  relationship for the  richt
person.   Write detailed letter w/
phone    no.,    if   possible,    to
Boxholder,     PO     Box     1151,
Waukesha, WI 53187-1151 [2]

Into
3-Somesp
lookun Tonight!
Reeo,rodn#%/ft#nd

Freel.
coll8:4050

267-1909

BJu/d9!
Re(a,,o#!:::wand

Freel.
®Olle: 4ffi5

267-'9'0

a'hiladelphia - December 23, 2002)  TTA Releasing is proud
to bring  Circuit, Dirk Shafer's sizzling saga of life inside the
sexy, glamorous and   dangerously seductive gay party circuit,
out on DVD/VHS, beSnning  December  24 (street date).  The
film hits the home entertainment market after a  theatrical run in
40 cities across the country and screenings at over two dozen
film festivals in North America, Europe and Australia.

The "circuit" is a series of extravagant dance parties held in
cities across the country as fundraisers for AIDS and gay ongan-
izations;  While  praised by  some for the mories they raise and
the community bonds they build, circuit patties are also criti-
cized for the indischminate sex and drug abuse that come with
them.   Circuit explores both sides of the debate over this phe-
nomenon of modem gay culture, weaving its way through a
world of flash, flesh and fashion.

Circuit's central character is John, a gay midwestem pohice-

man who moves to  Ius Angeles to experience life openly.  At
his first  party  he meets Hector,  an  aging gay  hustler who  is
intrigued by his naivety and introduces hin to the swirl of mus-
cles, music, dnigs and sex that is the circuit scene. hitially, John
is attracted to the freedom that circuit parties offer, but
he increasingly loses hinself in its excesses.  Finally, he must
face   reality at the biggest circuit event of the year, the Palm
Springs White Party.

The film was written by GTegory Hinton and Dirk Shafer,
and directed by Shafer, who chronicled his Ire as a gay man
and Playgivl supemodel in the  acclaimed 1996 "mock-umen-
tary" Man of the Year.   "I wanted to show both   sides of the
circuit phenomenon - the light and the dark side," says  Sharer.
"We  initially  aspired  for  the  edge  of  Boogie  Nights  and

Trainspotting, but  later we decided that too strident a portray-
al wasn't fair to the majority of gay men who attended. Circuit
pallies can be many things to many people."

The cast is led by three actors making their film debuts:
Jonathan Wade   Drahos as John, Andre rmabazzi as Hector,
and pop music icon Paul  Lekakis ("Boom, Boom, Let's Go to
My Rcom'') as gay video star Bobby; Lekakis  is also  the fea-

tured vocalist in the soundtrack's song, "Assume the Position."
Joining them are Ffiersten Wanen (The Divine Secrets of The

Ya-Ya  Sisterhood, Outlaws} Brian lane Green ("Big River,"
`The Life,"  Friends and  family), and in their first appearance

together  since  Carrie, William   Katt   (`The  Great American
Hero," Twin Falls Idaho) and Nancy Allen  (Robocop, Out
of Sight, Dressed to Kin).

The cast also features several well-known Holly`rood figures
in guest  roles, including the director Randal Fleisher (Grease,
It's My  Party),  comedy   writer Bruce Viilanch  ("Get  Bruce,"
"Hollywood Squares') and actor Jim  J. Bullcek (`Too Close

for Comfort').
Circuit was produced by Steven J. Wolfe and Michael J. Roth

of Sneak  Preview  Entertairment.  The film was shot on loca-
tion  at  several  major  circuit  parties  over  the  course  of  ten
months in 2un, including the famed Palm  Springs White Party
and the Red Eye in losAngeles. The soundtrack was produced
by  veteran  DJ Tony  Moran  with  Nick De  Biase  on  Emerge
Records and  is being distributed by Centaur Entertairment to
critical praise.

Following  its  world  premiere  at  the  2001  Philadelphia
lnternational Gay and lesbian Film Festival, Circuit screened at
Outfest-Icos Angeles, Reel Affirmations-Washing(on D.C., and
the  film  festivals  of  Provincetown,  Irondon,   Melbourne,
Montreal, Barcelona and elsewhere.   Jour de Fete Films then
released it theatrically to more than three dozen cities across the
U.S. Among the reactions of the press:
"Dizzying. . .erotic. . .  intoxicating atmosphere. . .scary  behiev-

ability...an   inesistible Dantecsque descent into body obses-
sion and drug- and club-addiction. . .makes you want to dance
out of your seat." Iiewis Whittington, The Advocate
"Memorable. . .Physical beauty is the sine qua non as pumped

pectorals    clamor  for  apace  in  the  dance  spotnght."  David
Ehrenstein, I.os Angeles New Tines  "A sexy soap opera. . .a
gritty cautionary tale made by a filmmaker honest enough to
have it both ways." Kevin Thomas, I.os Ange]es Thmes
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and give them their own arcs and viewpoints within the story." 
The DVD of Circuit also includes 31 deleted scenes and behind-

the-scenes footage that give an insider's view into the creation of 
the film and Shafer 's personal directing style. Other extra fea-
tures are a commentary by Shafer and producers Wolfe and Roth, 
the theatrical trailer, a soundtrack promo, and chapter selection. 

The retail price for Circuit is $29.99 for DVD and $49.99 for 
VHS. It can be purchased at the TLA Video Web site - 
www.tlavideo.com - at a discount, over the Internet at 
amazon.com, or through such major retailers as Borders Books 
and Music, Transworld, HMV, Musicland, Tower Records and 
Virgin Megastores. 
For direct orders, call TLA at 800-333-8521x1. 

"Bizarre and revealing...a well-made evocation of a subcul-
ture." Mike LaSalle, San Francisco Chronicle 
"Powerful ... handled with intelligence and care." A.O. Scott, 
New York Times 
"Circuit ... quickly divided viewers. Some found it a heartfelt, 
albeit highly dramatized, examination of a hard partying crowd. 
Others dismissed writer and director Dirk Shafer as biased and 
wholly negative. Put me firmly in the former camp." Steve 
Weinstein, New York Blade 

For the home entertainment release, Shafer prepared a special 
"Director's Cut" of Circuit, adding ten minutes of footage. "I like 
a film with many layers," he said. "For this expanded version I 
have added scenes that flesh out some of the smaller characters 

BADGER PRODUCTIONS ANNOUNCES... 
the 1003 Mr. Gay Wisconsin USA Preliminary contests 

BORDERLINE 03.08.03 THE OFFICE, ROCKFORD • MISSISSIPPI VALLEY 03.28.03 PLAYERS, LACROSSE 

CHIPPEWA VALLEY 03.29.03 SCOOTERS, EAU CLAIRE • CENTRAL 04.05.03 OZ, WAUSAU 

SOUTHEASTERN 04.12.03 94 NORTH, KENOSHA • BAY CITY 05.09.03 THE WEST, GREEN BAY 

CAPITAL CITY 05.04.03 CLUB 5, MADISON • CITY OF FESTIVALS 06.05.03 CLUB 2-1-9, MILWAUKEE 

featuring: 

Kevin Kline, Mr. Gay Wisconsin USA 2002 

Mr. Gay Wisconsin USA 2003 
June 22, 2003 @ Club 5, Madison 

For info contact Michael K. at 

608.2.39.6086 or the BRAND NEW 

WEBPAGE www.mrgaywi-usa.corn 
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Tour one stop 

Shop 
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adult novelties. 

gag gifts. 

adult videos 

and On's. 

lingerie. 
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materials! 
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Gift Certificates Available 
Your Personal Checks Welcome 

LARGEST 
SELECTION OF ADULT 

DVDS & VIDEOS 
FOR RENT OR SALE! 

  VA0 14040 114041011%All 

HUGE SELECTION 
OF VIDEOS S DVDS 
STARTING AT $5.95 

Employment 
opportunities 

Available 

Sheridan News & Video 
12212 S. Sheridan Rd. 
Kenosha, WI 53140 
(262) 694-6769 
Open gam-Mid 7days/week 
Until 2am Frl. & Sat 

Select Video 
16475 W. Russell Rd. 
Zion, 11 60099 
(847) 395-6142 
Open Noon-Mid, Mon.-Sat. 

Selective Video 
2709 Beltline Hwy. 
Madison, WI 53713 
(608) 271-3381 
Open 24/7 

Superb Video 
6005 120th Aye. 
Kenosha, WI 53142 
(262) 857-9922 
Open 24/7 

Suecial Sovenirs 
9284 Skyline Dr. 
Allenton, WI 53002 
(9201 488-2704 
Open 2417 

Success Video 
1819 Douglas Aye. 
Racine. WI 53402 
(262) 638-2435 
Open gam-Mid 7 days/week 
Until 2am Fri./Sat. 

VISA 

25V 
Video 

ARCAdES 

Supreme Video 
945 Washburn St. 
Oshkosh, Wi 54904 
(920) 235-2012 
Open 24/7 

Suuer Video & Variety 
9800 W. Greenfield Ave. 
Milwaukee, WI 53214 
(414) 258-3950 
Open 24/7 

Suuer Video II 
5049 S. Pennsylvania 
Cudahy, WI 53110 
(414) 744-5963 
Open 8am-3am 

City News & Video 
1606 Pearl St. 
Waukesha. WI 53186 
(262) 513-8481 
Re-Opening Soon! 

SpECilit 
SOVEN IRS, 
SupeRb 
Video 

Su pest 
Video H 

MUST be 1 8 TO ENTER! VAlid DRIVER'S LICENSE OR STATE-ISSUEd ID REOUIERED! 

Yes! We buy old 
adult and vintage 

magagzines, 
DVDs & videos 

Stop in 
Tue-Sun 9am-3pm 

Cash or store credit! 

U 

U 

20% 
Off ANY purchase in the 
store with this coupon 

Offer expires 2/26/03 

U
U 
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"Bizane and revealing. . .a well-made evocation of a subcul-

ture." Mike lrasal]e, Sam Francisco Chronicle
"Powerful . . . handled with intenigence and care."  A.O. Scott,

New York Times
"Circuit . . . quickly divided viewers. Some found it a heartfelt,

albeit highly dramatized, examination of a hard parrying cl'owd.
Others dismissed writer and director Dirk Sharer as biased and
wholly negative. Put me firmly   in the fomer camp."   Steve
Weinstein, New York Blade

For the home entertainment release, Shafer prepared a special
"Director 's Cut" of Circuit, adding ten minutes of footage. "I like

a film with  many  layers," he said.  "For this expanded version I
have added scenes that  flesh  out some of the smaller characters

and give them their own ares and  viewpoints within the story."
The DVD of Circuit also includes 31 deleted scenes and behind-

the-scenes footage that give an insider's view into the creation of
the film and Sharer 's personal diredng style.   Other extra fca-
t`iresareacommentarybyShaferandproducersWolfeandRoth,
the theatrical trailer, a soundtTack  promo, and chapter selection.

The retail price for Circuit is $29.99 for DVD and tr9.99 for
VHS.    It    can  be  puehased  at  the  TTA Video  Web  site  -
wwwtlavideo.com   -   at  a     discount,   over  the  Internet   at
amazon.com, or throuch such major retailers as Borders Books
and Music, Transworld, IIMV, Musicland, Tower Records and
Viirfu Megastores.
For direct orders, call TTA at 800-333ng521xl.

BADGER  PRODUCTIONS  ANNOUNCES...
the 2oo3 Mr. Gay Wisconsin USA Preliminary contests

BORDERLINE  03.08.03  THE  OFFICE, ROCKFORD  .  MISSISSIPPI VALLEY  03.28.03  PLAYERS,  LACROSSE

CHIPPEWA VALLEY  03.29.03  SCOOTERS,  EAU  CLAIRE  .  CENTRAL   04.05.03  0Z, WAUSAU

SOUTHEASTERN  04.12.03  94  NORTH, KENOSHA  .  BAY  CITY   05.09.03  THE WEST, GREEN  BAY

CAPITAL  CITY  05.04.03  CLUB  5, MADISON  .  CITY  0F  FESTIVALS    06.05.03  CLUB  2-1-9, MILWAUKEE

featuring:

Kevin  Kline,  Mr.  Gay Wisconsin  USA  2002

Mr. Gay Wisconsin USA 2oo3
June 22, 2oo3 @ Club 5, Madison

For info contact Michael  K. at
6o8.239.6o86  or  the  BRAND NEW
WEBPAG E   MM/wmrga)/`^//--usa.com

HUGE  SELECTION
OF VIDEOS  6 DVDS
STARTING kJ $5.95
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#)28#rtyg22
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i##Th'gi§idrEL
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#pert gem-Mld 7 days/vee[
Uwhl2amFrlun.
fulimeme "-en
+uswashbunst.
Ochkosll. VM 5~
8L2o°n'Z43j-2012
Super Vldco & Variety
geoo W. Greenlleld Are.

T#T#532i4
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#LJe4n)8L=£-.S:6in3

city Nevrs & Video
lco6 Pcan St.

##ffi#j:186
teEgEg>         Must  b[  11 a  To  EI"-.I  V^lid  Dniv[k.a  Lic[Iis.  ®.  STATE,issued  lD  REoUIEkEDI
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safe sex - 49, 5'9", 140 lbs., br/br (some gray). 
vision74us@ yahoo.com or (414) 934-0811 
[1] 

Mature levi/leather guy, 6', 175, versastile, 
smoker, ISO 30-45 y.o. boyfriend, slim/athlet-
ic build, skinhead/toughboy looks (military 
haircut, boots, tight jeans, tattoos, etc.) for 
imaginative play as well as true affection. 
Serious only. (262) 253-0267 8-9 pm [1] 

Bi-gay GWM, bl/br, 45, 5'7", 200 lbs., 
Marshfield area. For RI info (715) 387-6433 

Strictly Sex! NO commitment, no 
games-Just sex. Record/Listen to Ads 
FREE! (414) 267-1931. Use Code 4100 18+ 

49 y.o. WM would like to talk to singles/cou-
ples about their fantasies. Please call after 9 
pm or any time on weekends. (920) 905-
1212. Jeff [1] 

Uncut WM, 5'9", 225, 50+: I enjoy being 
serviced orally, am ISO an orally talented 
individual; M/F for discreet encounters. Have 
no e-mail access, phone # & best time to con-
tact to: PMB #122, 1528 S. Koeller, 
Oshkosh, WI 54902 [1] 

Tall, handsome, very fit WM seeks very well 
hung GM for fun evenings of sexual pleasure. 
Lv. msg. (920) 907-1844; your call will be 
returned. Hung GBM very welcome! [1] 

Hot Man on Man Action! Discreet 
Encounters are Waiting!!! 18+ Record & 
Listen FREE! 414-224-6462, code 4133 [P] 

All my love is all I have - lonely queen look-
ing for a man in boring central Wis. area. I'm 
21, 5 ,9" ("heels 6'1"), 165, mixed ethnici-
ty....yes, I do like dressing in drag, but I also 
like having fun as a boy. E-mail me at 
GayDiddy@aol.com for details. If pic avail-
able, please send. [1] 

Dominant bi female seeks kinky, hung, dom-
inant males (any race), or dominant females, 
who'd like administering harsh CBT, forced 
oral to submissive bi male slaves. Send 
detailed letter, photos, SASE to: NJS, 1528 S. 
Koeller Rd. (PMB 340), Oshkosh, WI 54902 

GWM, 32, 5'6", attractrive, seeking 18-49 for 
friendship, passible IIR...into music, movies. 
(414) 719-3751 or write Occupant, PO Box 
336, Kenosha, WI 53141 [1] 

Raunch Master wanted for complete owner-
ship of a 46 y.o. totally submissive slave. 
Seeking extremely dominant, nasty control-
ling man who's ready to own his own slave. 
Slave seeks to be collared, leashed, kept 
naked & caged. Slave will do anything 

Master wants including water sports & other 
humiliating and degrading tasks. Seeking true 
slavery to a man who will keep me locked up, 
feed me food scraps and take total charge. 
Call Ron (414) 462-7850 any time day or 
night. [1] 

DWM, Green Bay/Fox Valley area, travel 
throughout Wisconsin considered. 
Submissive, very oral ISO men or couples 
who need complete oral service. Other needs 
& fantasies considered. No reciprocation. 
Contact w/ interests & desires to: DT, PO Box 
8904, Green Bay, WI 54308 or e-mail oral-
expertwi@aol.com [1] 

43 y.o. GWM, 5'10", 195 lbs., br/br, looking 
for friendship/relationship to share my life 
with. Am smoker, social drinker, handi-
capped w/ speech impediment, but mobile. 
Willing to relocate. Mark Schicker, 2235 
Sylvan Way, West Bend, WI 53095 (262) 
335-4214 [1] 

Lookin 4 slender white guys below 25 y.o. 
who may have a mental or physical handicap, 
or are HIV, & would be looking 4 a big broth-
er 2 give them some loving attention & visits, 
no matter where you reside. Write Penpal 
Club, PO Box 886116, Great Lakes, IL 
60088-6116 [1] 

GWM, early 70s, would love to give BJs to 
others in their 70s. Your place; no others need 
call. Must be d/d free. Call after 5 pm (920) 
435-6504, Green Bay [1] 

36 y.o. GWM seeking male 25-40 for friend-
ship, action & pos. 
relationship.Lakeshore/Green 
Bay/Sheboygan area. Me: 5'9", 180, medi-
um build. E-mail rich27alsol.net or (920) 
683-9549. No head games or femmes. [1] 
Totally dominant bi WM ISO totally submis-
sive, obedient slave for frequent meetings -
mature, single, divorced, widowed bi/gay 
males, crossdressers, TVs w/ own home place 
for training sessions. Must obey without hes-
itation. All serious replies answered, ages 30-
70. Include photo & phone, if possible. G. 
Allyn, PO Box 085583, Racine, WI 53408-
5583 [1] 

Hot & Horny Milk! 18+ Record & Listen 
FREE! (920) 431-9000 (code 4120) [P] 

Lookin' 4 active duty sailors, 21 & below, 
who r lookin' 4 somethin 2 do on weekends. 
Where can I pick up between 8pm-9pm on 
Fridays? (262) 654-6208. Kenosha based. 

Try to at www.DatittyGay,cont 

Put The Bottle Down 

Dear Trinity, 
My partner says I am an addict and 
need help. If I drink a lot but have 
a good handle on my life, am I still an 
addict? Sincerely, Good Addict Palm 
Springs, CA 

Dear Good Addict, 
Everyone is addicted to something. But 
as time passes most people can't recog-
nize how much their addiction has 
become part of their life, until someone 
confronts them. Now if you drink "a lot" 
but have a "handle" on it then you still 
may be an addict "with a handle" who 
may or may not need help. So STOP, put 
the bottle down and listen to your partner. 
Looking at your life is much smarter than 
avoiding it. If you find out that you're 
not an addict but your partner still per-
sists then drink quietly, like I do! 
Cheers, Trinity 

DATING DILEMMA 076 
Hey Trinity, 
I have been dating this guy who keeps 
saying he loves being a bachelor and 
will never settle down with anyone. I 
am the complete opposite. Should I 
keep dating him? Sincerely, Wanting 
More Albuquerque, NM 

Hey Wanting More, 
There are many benefits to being a bach-
elor that your date is obviously not will-
ing to give up just yet. I'm sure you 
know what he's talking about. See if you 
can let him be himself fora while. If a 
few months pass and you still can't 
seduce him home for longer than a night 
then you may have to start looking for a 
less liberated bachelor. 
Good Luck, Trinity 

Dear Trinity, 
I have been part of an organized reli-
gious group for many years. It is a 
strong, loving community that has 
saved my Ili& many times. Don't you 
think people who avoid organized reli-
gion and call themselves "spiritual" 

Or Else 

are really 
spirit-less? 
Yours, The 
Right Side 
Ashville, NC 

Dear Right Side, 
I whole-heartedly...disagree! Organized 
religion is for organize-able people. Not 
everyone is willing to be organized by his 
or her beliefs. If you have found your 
community then I raise my wafer and 
wine to you. However, everyone inside 
and outside the pearly gates needs to 
have their own spiritual quests and reli-
gious experiences. So you be you and let 
everyone else be as righteous as you 
without being you! There is something 
for everyone and sometime... there are 
other things for everyone else. 

With a Masters of Divinity, 
Reverend 'Dinky hosts "Spiritually 
Speaking" a weekly radio drama 

and performs globally. 
Email: Trinity@telltrinity.coan 

or write to, Tell llrinity, 
PO Box 1362, 

Pruvincetown, MA 02657-5362. 
WWW. TELLTRINITY.COM 

Sponsored by: GAMA 
Gay American Media Association 

1-954-568-1880 

Dearest Trinity, 
You write an awful lot about 
"Powerdating" but when are you 
going to write some powerdating tips? 
Thanks, Power-Waiting Columbus, OH 

Dearest Power-Waiting, 
I have been so busy dating that I ran out 
of the house and forgot to write: 

r • • --1 • • • • 
▪ Trinity's Easy Tips For . 

I 

Powerdating* I 
. (*dating many people at once)

I 1. Stay educated, adventurous and I 
. keep a FUN loving mood about

powerdating. 

. 2. Think of powerdating as if you're . 
I doing a research project for the I 

book, "One Thousand Dates!" NOT . 
"Three Devastating Dates And I Quit!" I

I 3. With any successful project there
I must FIRST come complications, 

failures and frustrations. 

▪ 4. Remember powerdating is like I 
I going to school K through 12. You

always want to give up or get your ' 
I diploma early but you have to STICK I 
• it out. • 

I 5. Don't go to the SAME place with I 
• different dates. It's too 

I dangerous. If you can go to private I 
places then all the better. • • 

I 6. Always remember that the reason I 
▪ you are powerdating is so that you 
I can LEARN about dating, not practice 

being a neurotic slut! 

▪ 7. You KNOW how many different 
I people you can date at one time.

Don't burn out! 

I 8. No one owns you after the first I 
few dates and don't let anyone think

I they do. After a few months is another I 
• story. 

9. Don't tell friends or family that 
you've found "The ONE" until a few 
months go by. The humiliation and 
explanation of it not working out is 

worth the wait. 

10. Lastly, remember meeting the 
"tight one" means DEALING with 

many "wrong ones" first! 

• 

safesex-49,5'9",140Ibs.,brfur(somegray).
vision74us@ yahco.com or (414) 9340811
[1]

Matue  levMeather  guy,  6',  175,  versasti]e,
smcker,ISO3045y.o.hoyfiend,slin/athlet-
ic  build,  skinhead^ouchboy  looks  (military
hairmt,  boots,  tigiv jeans,  tattous,  etc.)  for
imachative  play  as  well  as  tne  affection.
Serious only.  (262) 253"67 8-9 pin [1]

Bi-gay  CWM,  bror,  45,  5'7",  200  lbs.,
Marshfiek] alca For RI info (715) 387Ji433

Strictly     Sex!     N0     commitment,     no
games...Just   sex.   Record/histen   to   Ads
FREE! (414) 267-1931. Use Cbde 4100   18+

49 y.o. WM would like to talk to singles/cou-

ples about their fantasies.  Please call after 9
pin or  any  time  on weekends.    (920)  905-
1212.  Jeff  [1]

Uncut WM,  5'9",  225,  50+:  I  enjoy  being
serviced  orally,  an  ISO  an  orally  talented
individual; Mff for disaect encounters. Have
no e-mail access, phone # & best time to con-
tact    to:    PMB#122,    1528    S.    Kceller,
Oshkosh,WI54902[1]

Tall, handsome, very fit WM seeks very well
hungGMforfuneveningsofsexualpleasure.
Lv.  mag.  (920)  907-1844;  your call  will be
returned.  Hung GBM very welcome! [1]

Hot   Man   on   Man   Action!   Discreet
Encounters  are  Wtiting!!!   18+   Record  &
Listen FREE! 414-224rfe462, code 4133 P]

All my love is all I have - lonely queen lcok-
ingforamaninboringcentm]Wis.area.I'm
21, 5  ,9" ("heels 6'1),  165, mixed ethnici-

ty .... yes, I do like dressing in drag, but I also
like  having  fun  as  a  boy.   E-mail  me  at
GayDiddy@aol.com for details. If plc avail-
able, please send. [1]

Dondnant bi female seeks kinky, hung, don-
inant males (any race) or dominant females,
who'd like administering harsh CERT, foroed
oral   to  submissive  bi   male   slaves.   Send
detailed letter, phctas, SASE to: NIS, 1528 S.
Kceller Rd. Q'MB 340), Onhoch, WI 54902

CWM,32,5'6",attractrive,seeking1849for
frondship,possibleIJIR...intomusic,movies.

(414) 719-3751  or write occupant, ro frox
336, Kenosha, VI 53141 [1]

Raunch Master wanted for complete owner-
ship  of  a  46  y.o.  totally  submissive  slave.
Seeking extremely dominant, nasty control-
ling man who's ready to own his own slave.
Slave  seeks  to  be  collated,  leashed,  kept
naked  &  caged.   Slave  will   do  anything

Master wants including water aports & other
hunriliatinganddegradingtasks,Seekingtnre
slaverytoamanwhowillkeepmelcekedup,
feed me  frod  scrap  and  take  total  chalge.
Call  Ron  (414)  462-7850  any  tine  day  or
night. [1]

DWM,  Green  BayITox Valley  area,  travel
throughout         Wisconsin         considered.
Submissive,  very  oral  IS0  men  or couples
who need complete oral service. Other needs
&  fantasies  considered.  No  reciprocation.
Contact w/ interests & desires to: DT, PO Box
8904, Green Etry, WI 54308 or e-mail oral-
expewh@aol.com  [1]

43 y.o. GWM, 5'io", ig5 lbs., brfur, looking
for  ffiendship/relationship  to  share  my  life
with.     Am  smoker,  social   drinker,  handi-
capped w/ speech impediment,   but mobile.
Vlilling  to  relocate.   Mark  Schicker,   2235
Sylvan Way, West Bend, VI 53095   (262)
3354214 [1]

Ijrokin 4 slender white guys below  25  y.o.
who may have a mental or physical handicap,
orareHIV,&wouldbelooldng4abigbroth-
er 2 give them some loving attendon & visits,
no  matter  where  you  reside.  Write  Penpal
dub,  PO  Etox  886116,  Great  ILakes,  EL
60088J;116 [1]

GWM, early 70s, would love to give EJs to
others in their 70s. Your place; no others need
call.   Must be d/d free. Call after 5 pin (920)
435ii504, G-Etry [i]
36 y.o. CWM seeking male 2540 for friend-
ship,                action                &                pos.
relationship.Lakeshore/Green
Bay/Sheboyg?n aea. Me: 5'9'',  180, medi-
um  build.  E-mail  rich27@lsol.net  or  (920)
683-9549.No.headganesorfermes.[1]
Totally dominant bi WM ISO totally submis-
sive, obedient slave for frequent meedngs -
mature,  singe,  divorced,  widowed  bi/gay
males,crossdressers,TVsw/ownhomeplace
for training sessions. Must obey without hes-
itation. All serious replies answered, ages 30-
70.  Include photo &  phone,  if possible.   G.
AI]yn, PO Etox 085583, RAcine, WI 53408-
5583 [1]

Hot  &  Homy Thlk!  18+ Record &  histen
FREE! (920) 431-9000 (cede 4120) [P]

I.cokin' 4  achve  drty  sailors,  21  &  below,
who r lcokin' 4 somethin 2 do on weekends.
Where can I pick up  between 8pm-9pm on
Fridays? (262) 654rd208.  Kenusha based.

Put The Bottle Down Or Else
harThty,
My partner says I am an addict and
Deed help.  If I drink a lot but have
a good handle on my nfe, am I still an
addict? Sincerely, Good Addict    Palm
Springs, CA

Dear Good Addict,  .
Everyone is addicted to something.   But
as time passes most people can't recog-
nize   how   much   their   addiction   has
become part of their life, until someone
confronts them.  Now if you drink "a lot"
but have a "handle" on it then you stin
may  be _an  addict  `1vith  a  handle" who
may or may not need help.  So Srop, put
the bottle down and listen to your parmer.
Looking at your life is much smarter than
avoiding it.   If you find out that you're
not  an  addict but your partner stu per-
sists then drink quietly, Like I do!
Cheers, Trinity

DATING DIIHMMA W6
Hey Trmty'
I have been dating this gt]y who keeps
saying he loves being a bachelor and
will never settle down with anyone.  I
am  the  complete  opposite.  Should  I
keep dating him? Sincerely, Wanting
More  Albuquerque, NM

Hey Wanting More,
There are many benefits to being a bach-
elor that your date is obviously not will-
ing  to  give  up just  yet.    I'm  sure  you
know what he's talking about.  See if you
can let him be himself for a while.   If a
few  months  pass  and   you   still  can't
seduce hin home for longer than a hicht
then you may have to start looking for a
less liberated bachelor.
Good Luck, Thnity

DharThity,
I have been part of an organized ren-
ctous group for many years.   It is a
stlung,  Loving  community  that  has
saved my Hfe many times.   Don't you
think people who avoid organized reli-
gion  and  call  themselves  "spiritual"

are      really
spirit-less?
Yours,     The
RIght        Side
Ashvine, NC

Dear Right Side,
I whole-heartedly. . .disagree!  Organized
religion is for organize-able people.  Not
everyone is willing to be organized by his
or  her  beliefs.  If you  have  found  your
community  then  I  raise  my  wafer  and
wine  to you.  However,  everyone inside
and  outside  the  pearly  gates  needs  to
have their own spiritual quests and reli-
givus experiences.  So you be you and let
everyone  else  be  as  righteous  as  you
without being you!   There is something
for everyone and sometime...  there  are
other things for everyone else.

With a Masters of Divinity,
Reverend Trinity hosts "Si)iritt.aly
Speaking" a weekly tndio dmm.

and performs globally.
Email: Thnity©e]ltrinity.con

or write to, Tell Thnity,
P0 Box 1362,

Provincetown, MA 02657-5362.
`lrw`V. ThLIJ"NITY.COM
Spensored by: GAMA

Gay American Media Association
1-954-568-1880

?

keep a FUN loving mood about
powerdating.

2. Think of powerdating as if you're
doing a research project for the

book, "One Thousand Dates! " NOT

Dearest Thty,
You    write    an    awful    lot    about
"Powerdating"   but  when   are  you

going to write some powerdating tips?
Thanks Powellwhiting ColrmbLls, OH

Dearest Power-Waiting,
I have been so busy dating that I ran out
of the house and forgot to write:

I.:=:,:.#Ewa{;¥aTo:jTF;;sot:,I.Tj
I      1. Stay educated,adventurousand      I

I"Tr,e,e£:e_v_a-:?-¥_g__::t-:s_=::::it^'"I3. with any successful project there
must FIRST come compncations,

failures and frustrations.

I   g:::et:esemh:rL¥WriroduaiinE2: ¥oeu   I

idi:I::yas:#ytt:tgr;:euuhpa:::oetsy#trKi
it out.

i   5.Don'tgotothe slunplacewith  i

i   dangerdo¥s:reEtygute:I:': ::private   i
.              places then all the better.              .

!   6y.o#::y;r£:I::t:: #a:ththea:ey¥un  !
can IJIARN about dating, not practice

being a neurotic slut!

7. You KNOW how many different
people you can date at one time.

Ifon't bum out!

8.  No one owns you after the first

ithf:yw£:tefrirdadfenjtie:nanthys°i:ean¥eri

i      9. Don'neufr::°n¥:orfinflythat     i

i yfx:i#ao,g::nn3#n::h:j#nt:g:au;:? i
worth the wait.

I       10.Lastly,remembermeetingthe     !

I     "rightone" meansDELINGwith    I
.             many `twrong ones" fiTst!              .
I . .IL . _ . _ . _ . _ . .I



Best In Show Productions 

jugs iv.s.wy.watA 2003 
Friday, March 8, 2003 @ Za's Historic West, Green Bay 

Starring: 

Justine Dili re — Miss Gay WI 11SofA zoo3 
Alexis St. James — 1st Alt. Miss WI USofA zoo3 

Emur Illuzion 1st Alt. Miss WI UM 2.003 
T Hammond Mr. Gay WI At-large 2.003 

kistration: 7:3opm • Interview: 8:3opm • Pageant: lo:3opm 
for more information call: 

pm-217-86cl or qzo-378-3q7o 

I 

MAIN ATTRACTION 
Adult Video & Books 

I 1614 Main St., Green Bay 

I NEW MERCHANDISE ARRIVES CONSTANTLY! 
IN  

Terri lost Movieland & found 

N 

Main 
A ttra Ho 

Price Reductions $996
100's of gay videos 

OPEN 6R/A TO BAR TIME! 

A Church for Al People 
Independent. Affirming Nondenominational 

With a special ministry to the 
&LB'r community 

Services 4 pm Sundays 
2140 Walker Rd. 

(formerly Ryan Rd.) 
off Kowalski Rd. Mosinee 

Pastor Jackie Mallory & Life Partner Joan 

Phone: 715-355-864l 

Eastport Chiropractic 
Eastport Center, Suit 242 
Corner of Irwin & Main 

Green Bay, WI 

362-5057 
or 

4,,,yverne- 833-7750 oally 

Dr. Office Manager 

Questions? Write me: iamsally@Athenet.net 

ARE OVER 18! Please LIMIT 
COPY TO 30-40 WORDS! 
(We can not accept classified 
ads from incarcerated folks 
nor can we take classies over 
the phone.) All telephone num-
bers in ads must include area 
code. Please be considerate of 
others; we have limited space 
and ask that you not submit 
additional ads until several 
months have passed. Quest 
reserves the right to edit for 
brevity. 

Paid masssagelrubdown. ads 
pre listed first! 

Personal Paradise Massage! 
Call us when you're in the mood. 
Our schedule is flexible. Ask for 
Joe. Outcalls only. (414) 975-
4963 - Milwaukee [p] 

Fox Valley/Green Bay massage. 
Full body massage. Call for times 
& price. (920) 759-1902 [X4/9] 

Hairy Chested Const. Worker, 
truck driver type masc. men 
wanted. You, 25-45. Me, 37 
stocky, goateed man, 5'10", 

210it. Call BOB (920) 759-0217. 
No Ferns. Discrection assured. 
Fox Valley area. 

Call the All-American Boy! 
Jason, 23, 6'5"- Great with 
hands. Free massage with every 
appointment. $50 per 1/2 hr. of 
my time (414) 517-7065 

Experience real relaxation from a 
certified massage therapist who 
specializes in deep tissue massage. 
Inc-ails/out  IIs in metro Milw. -
$60 per hr. (414) 699-5635 

30 y.o. handsome body builder 
offers an exhilarating full body 
massage, only $50. Teddy (5'9", 
160 lbs., grill. br.) works nude. 
Melt your tensions away! Just lay 
back and enjoy! Avail. 7 evenings 
a week 4 pm to midnight, though 
weekends are best Serving metro 
Milwaukee, Racine & Kenosha. 
Outcalls only / hotels, yes! (414) 
588-4973. 

Certified massage therapist, fit, 
looking for fit men who respect 
their bodies & wish to relax and let 
go. Breathe, man, & let my strong 

Layton Guest House 
2146 South Layton Boulevard 
Milwaukee, WI 53215-2457 

(414)389-0900 

Milwaukee's Newest Gay B6B 

Accepting Reservations Jr 
Friday, Saturday Sundays 

Extended Reservation Dates for Holiday Weekends 

Visit our Website: LaytonGuestHouse.com 

PLEASURE CENTER 
In/Out Calls • Hotels 

Full hour • In-150 , Out-170 

(414) 350-5402 

hands calm the waves and guide 
you to safe harbor. Rich @ (608) 
249-6160, Madison [X 4/30] 

Escort! Mature WM, 38, 160 
lbs., 5'7", muscular gymnast 
build, medium hairy, buzzcut, 
goatee; massage included, fan-
tasies & fetishes OK. Outcalls 
only / Wisc . & northern III. (414) 
8076-6906 (X 2126) 

A sensual massage guaranteed; 
you'll completely relax and feel 
like you're 21 again! No reason-
able request refused. Tall, hand-
some, well-built man: 6'1", 170 
lbs., nice body, nice guy. If 
you're ready for a great massage 
you'll remember for a long time, 
give me a call at (414) 698-5928. 
24 hrs. Milwaukee [P] 

Very relaxing full body rub-
down at a reasonable rate! 
Available any time with appoint-
ment. Green Bay-Fox Valley 
area. In and outcalls. Page me 
(920) 613-3835. [X 3/19] 

Sexy single men are waiting! 
18+ record & listen FREE! (414) 

224-6462 / use code 4133 [P] 

Tired of playing alone!? SWF, 
blk/bl, ISO playful males, 19-35, 
for sexy fun, mild to kinky. 
Imagination's your only limit. 
Saz, PO Box 726, Green Bay, 
WI 54305-0726 [1] 
Check out our new 
Leather/Fetish web pages! 
Quest has an expanded area for 
clubs and links galore! Just go 
to: http://www.quest-online.com; 
then select midwest leather [P] 

Wanted" "Strap-on Sally" - look-
ing for females with toys!! 
Singles & couples to -- my tight 
rear. Make me your bitch....36 
y.o. handsome divorced male 
looking to discover pleasure 
from the other side! TS & young 
TVs encouraged to apply. 
Discretion is a must. Phone 
Michael (262) 635-2737 [1] 

All Male Chat! 18+ Record & 
Listen FREE! (920) 431-9000 
code 4120[P] 

Love to play outside, romantic 
lovemaking, open to relationship, 

PERSONAL PARADISE MASSAGE! 
(completely confidential) 

Wide Selection of Scented Oils 
& Therapeutic Creamers! 

We have all shapes & sizes of 
masseurs! 

And, likewise, clients of all shapes & sizes! 
"Take your Pick" 

OUTCALLS ONLY! 

(414) 975-4963 (ask for Joe) 
($50 per half hour) 

Our schedule is flexible; 
call us when you are in the mood! 

"Let us treat you like a god!" 

(414) 975-4963 

Mi99 N.s3.ro z*sot74 2003
Friday, Ma"h 8, 2003 @ Za's Historic West, Green Bay

Ju!tine  D'Zire ~  m! Gay WI U!ofl zoo3
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Alexi!  !t.  Jame!  ~ i!tAlt. m! WI U!ofA ioo}

[mur  llluzion  ~ i!tAlt. m! WI U!offlioo}

T(  Hammond  ~  Mr. Gay WI At-large loo}
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Eastport Chiropractic

Mny\V-
PC

Edstport Center, Suit 242
Corner Of lrwin & Main

Green Bay, WI

36215057
0r

83317750 5dy
Cife Manager

Questions? Write me: iamsally@Athenet.net

ARE OVER 18! Pkas lrmT
copy  ro  3040  wORI]s!
(We  can  not accgiv chssified
ads  from  incarcemted  folks
nnor can we take dassies over
the phone.) An telenhone nun-
bers in ads must inchide area
£QEg Please be constdunte Of
others; ve have hiifed space
and  ask that you  not si]bmit
additional  ads  iinti]  several
months  have  passch     gz¢esf
reserves  the  rigiv  to  edit  foI'r
brevfty.

Paid  TruusssceelnbdowrL     ads
are ttsted firfu.I

Personal  Paradise  Massage!
Call us when you're in the mood.
Our schedule is flexible.  Ask for
Joe.   Outcalls  only.  (414)  975-4963 - - b)I
Fox Vallqyro- Bay massage.
Fullbodymassage.Chllfortimes
& price.  (92Q) 759-1902 P[4®]

IIairy Chested Consl WbikeB
truck   driver  type   masc.   men
wanted.  You,  2545.   Me,  37
stocky,   goateed   man,   5'10",

2io#. cam BOB (920) 759i)217.
No  Fens.  Discrection  assured.
Fen Valley am

Can  the  All-American  Boy!
Jason,   23,   6'5"-   Great   with
hands. Free massage with every
appointment.   $50 per 1# hr. of
my time (414) 517-7065

Experience Zeal relaxalon in a
cedied  massage  thexpist  who
apdalizesindeeptissuemassage.
hcalls/outcalls  in  meto  Mnw.  -
$60 per hr.  (414) 699-5635

30 y.o. handsolne body biimer
offers an exhilarating   fun lndy
rmssage, only $50.  Teddy (5'9",
160  lbs.,  gMl  br.)  worles  nude.
Melt your tensions away!  Just lay
back and enjoy! Avail. 7 evenings
a week 4 pin to nddnigivt, thouch
veekends ae best  Selving meto
Minraukee, Rache & Kmocha.
Chitcalls only / hotels, yes!   (414)
5884973.

Cbltified  massage  therapist,  fit,
looking for fit  men who  reapct
their bodies & wish to relax and lct

go. Breathe, man, & lct my strong

2%haG#hat#H%7
(4 14) 389irm

Mihoondee's Neuest Gay 8¢8

±ftREfia##HS#hdyft%ked
Visit our websit€: IA:ytonGuestHouse.com

7„i`/-`|D/Dtal,/-`:3//a-.I-.Ja7`-./

PL€ASUR€ CENTER
In/Out Calls . Hotels

Full hour . In-$50 , Out-$70

(414) 350-5402

hands calm the waves and guide

you to safe hafoor. Rich @ (as)
2496160, Mndison P[ 4cO]

Einrt!   Matue WM, 38,  160
lbs.,   5'7",  muscular  gymnast
build,  medium  hairy,  buzzcrty
goatee;  massage  included,  fan-
tasies  &  fetishes  OK  Outcalls
only/Wisc.&noThemnl.(414)
8076-6906 0[ 2Z26)

Asensunlmassag€gunranteed;
you'll completely relax and feel
like you're 21 again!  No reason-
able request refused.  TalIA, hand-
some, well-built man:  6'1",  170
lbs.,  nice  body,  nice  guy.     If

you'rereadyforagrcatmassage
you'u remember for a long time,
give me a call at (414) 698-5928.
24 his. Mftyaukee [P]

Very  relaxing  fun  body  mb-
down   at   a   reasonable   rate!
Avalable any time with appoint-
ment.  Green  Bay-Fox  Valley
arcs.  h  and outcaLls.  Page  me

(920) 613-3835. P[ 3/19]

Sexy  single  men  are  waiting!
18+ record & nsten FREE! (414)

224i%2 / ue code 4133 P]

Tired  Of playing  alone!?  SWF,
blkfol, ISO playful males, 19-35,
for  sexy  fun,  mild  to  kinky.
Imagivation's  your  only  linit.
Saz, ro Eton 726, Green Bay,
VI 54305On [i]
Check       out       our       new
latheT|Fedch    web    pages.I
Oi4esr has an expanded area for
clubs and links galore!    Just go
to: http:/^hrww.questonline.corn;
then select wich4Aesf bather P']

Wanted" "Strapon Sally" - look-
ing   for   females   with   toys!!
Sintles&coxplesto-myticht
rear.    Make  me  your bitch...36
y.o.   handsome   divorced  male
looking   to   discover   pleasure
from the other side!  TS & young
TVs    encouraged    to    apply.
Discretion   is   a   must.   Phone
Michael (262) 635-2737 [1]

AI Male Cliat!  18+ Record &
histen  FREE!   (920)  431-9000
code 4i2Op]

Ij}ve  to  play  outside,  romantic
lovemaking, open to relationship,

PERsoNAL PARADlsE MASSAGE !
( completely confidential)

Wide Selection of Scented Oils
& Therapeutic Creamers!
We have all shapes & sizes of

masseurs!
And, likewise, clients of all shapes & sizes!

"Take your Pick"

OUTCALLS 0NLY!

(414)9„755;cffe9a§fe3o„(;Sk/°rJ°C)
Our schedule is foex{ble;

call us when you are in the mood!

``Let us treat you like a god!"

(414) 975-4963
2J5-



Record, 
Listen & 
Respond 

18.. Callers No not prescntonod. 800.825-1598. 

CONFIDENTIAL 
consomme 

Try u online at www.Dating.corn 

W .11 IN v LARRY BEMIS. C.M.T 
Certified Sports 

Massage Therapist 

Professional Sports Massage Therapist 
Taking New Clients in Green Bay Area. 

Please Call Larry at (920) 497-1161 

• 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 

• 
• 
• 

• 
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Mos erCard 

T&T PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS 

Ms. GAY WI USoFA 
FEBRUARY 7, 2003 
STARTING AT 10:30PM 
$5 Cover at the door 

Table Reservations January 1 -31 
$3 per chair per table 

LISA MS. WISCONSIN WOMEN 1999 
JUSTINE D'ZIRE Miss GAY WI USOFA 2003 

COREY MR GAY WI USA AT-LARGE 2002 
CO-OWNER OF T&T PRODUCTIONS 

EMUR ILLUZION Miss WI CONTINENTAL PLUS 2003 
CO-OWNER T&T PRODUCTIONS 

KELLI Jo KLEIN MISS CLUB 5 
KEVIN KLINE MR. GAY WI USA 2003 

Houy - Hui— DAMN MISS GAY GREEN BAY FOREVER 
CO-OWNER OF T&T PRODUCTIONS 

SASS 
840 S. Broadway 

920-437-7277 

•••••••••••••••••0 ••••••••••• 

BOOM 'N' THING! • $36 teeth Broadway, &oh Bay 

MOVIELAND VISA 

your State vitit Mote on Stoadootty! 
• (Toys • oils 2Z gets 

•44a5azines • Videos g r2).Z7Z)s 

• pest selection • Zest ioduct 

• &west v7ices in NS Wisconsin 

One Grouping of Goy Video Topes $27.95 or 2 for $40 [9201433-9640 
YOUR STORE WITS-1 MORE - ON BROADWAY - FOR OVER 2S YEARS 

#61.1•60•161 

T&T PRODuc:TTONs PRESEI`rrs Fill
MS. GAy WI USoFA

FEBRUARY 7, 2003
STARTING AT 10:30PM

$5 Cover at the dcor
Table Reservations January 1 -31

$3 per chair per table
LISA MS. WISCoNSIN WobGN 1999

JUSTINE D'ZIRE Mlss GAy WI USoFA 2cO3
cOREy I\rfe GAV wl USA AT-IARGE 2co2

Co-Ctwl`IER oF T&T PFroDucricINs

EMUR  ILLUZION  Mlss wI CoNm`iENTAI plus   2cO3
Co-Ctwr`IER T&T PRODucTicINs

KEIJJ JO KIHN MISS CluB 5
KEEN KLJNE MR.  GAy WI USA 2cO3

Hour "HOT" DAMN Mlss GAy GF`EEN Bar  FORE`raR
Co-Oun`iER oF T&T PFroDucmcINs

SASS
840 S. Broadway

92!fjJr3n-]2:]7

B®®t{S .H' TI]IHce . 83. fullh Bndw, €reen try .
te9i MOVIELArvD

)/ou®  Stoke  Ntth  fuo®e _on ZS¢oaLdmay!
• CLeys  . Otls & Czels

• f l4Agrzineg  . Videos & `ZJrzYZ>9
• 73est 9eha;fjcoili. . Best 7>todac:i

•  4olniest7>utes in NS:Yl).cscomsin

On. ¢iouping ®f ¢li vil.® TlplS i!7.95 ol I fol l40      ||!0||}!.16|0
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,t1 AVAILABLE FEBRUARY 25" Ls 
Ilk II 

41. 11111, 
-41 -41 

THE COMPLETE SECOND SEASON 

VHS 
$69.95 

DVD 
$84.95 

Suggested Retail Price 
Is $119.95 each 

1418 E. Brady St. 
• Milwaukee 

DON'T 
MISS OUT! 

AUVESTUIRES 
Open Daily: 10am - 10pm r 

414-272-6768 • 

Quest's free 
Housing / Roommate 

23 y.o. GWM (& 1 y.o. cat) look-
ing to share beautiful 3 bedrm 
upper flat in eastside/downtown 
Milwaukee w/ responsible very 
clean person. Patio, gardens, 
wood/ceramic flooring, recessed 
lighting. Free laundry. No smok-
ing/pets/drugs. $400 mo. Avail. 
March 1. Contact Skottron@hot-
mail.com [1] 

Roommate wanted to share 2 
bedrm Riverwest (Milwaukee) 
duplex. $350 + 1/2 utilities 
(except water). Gregg. (414) 
372-7557 [1] 

Randolph Ct. & Dousman, 
Milwaukee north, avail. imme-
diately, room in 2 bedrm one bath 
duplex. Nice neighborhood near 
river, UW-M and Kern Park. 
A/C, hardwood & carpet, newer 
kitchen, laundry & storage. DSL 
& Tivo. $300 + half utilities plus 
security. imswanee@vahoo.com 

Male roommate wanted to share 
2 bedrm apt. in West Bend, $250 
mo. (262) 335-4216 [1] 

Bring your horses: House for 
rent in Sheboygan Co. (Waldo) 
-1 bedrm home w/ full basement 
& nice patio deck, out in the 
country w/ beautiful scenery all 
around. Room for your horse in 
the barn, too. Fenced in 3-acre 
pasture & attached garage. $675 
per mo. + sec. dep., does not 
include utilities. Steve (920) 528-
7577 for appointment or more 
info. [2] 

Roommate wanted to share 3 
bedrm house in Green Bay, 
$285 incl. utilities. Nice area on 
west side (920) 499-0385 after 6 
pm [2] 

Appleton area, close to down-
town, $200 mo. + 1/2 utilities. 
Furnished apt., except bedrm. 
Must be clean & employed. 
(920) 739-9315 before 10 pm or 
after 9 am. [2] 

classifieds 
Male roommate wanted to share 
2 bedrm apt. in Appleton. 1200 
sq. ft W/D, D/W, A/C, cathedral 
ceilings & private entrance. $350 
incl. utilities (except phone) & 
intemet. Al (920) 915-2074 [2] 

Looking for Work 
Admin. Asst. 8 + yrs. exp. seeks 
terrific boss. I know MS Word 
and Excel, 60 wpm, scheduling, 
travel arrangements, etc. Call or 
e-mail for my great resume. 
Wayne Schick (414) 483-8646 or 
whschick2001@yahoo.com [2] 

Wanted to Buy 
Want to buy! Dance club/party 
clothing...70s disco shirts, 80s & 
90s designer shirts & jackets, 
metallic satin dress shirt, etc. No 
T-shirts. Jim (2623) 637-2539 -
King of Shirts Collectibles. 
Racine [1] 

Employment 

I'm still looking for a dependable 
helper/driver. Maturity & good 
driving record a must. Ability to 

deal with daily traffic congestion 
in any city. Job involves some 
driving, some hand loading and 
unloading. Cash paid to my 
helper. Help us make a lot of 
money. Phone 1-866-216-0218 
Iv. msg. or e-mail 
prairiegroup@mcleodusa.net. 
CDL not required, teamwork is. 

HELP WANTED at 
Milwaukee's Midtowne Spa, 
315 So. Water St. (414) 278-
8989 

Strippers wanted at My Place 
Bar, La Crosse. Phone Mike 
(608) 793-9078 [P] 

Personals 

Your signature, address and 
phone w/ area code are 
required on classified ads so we 
can contact you if there is a 
problem. E-mail classies use a 
return e-mail address. 
(Business related classifieds are 
$10 per issue; include payment 
with ad copy) STATE YOU 

Here's to Yo Health 
Receiving Care and Treatm 

W.

Improved health is very possible for people with HIV 

and AIDS in Wisconsin. Set up an appointment 

with ARCW's health care staff for: 

• Early medical care • Immune system monitoring 
• Dental care • Links to local medical care 
• Clinical drug trials • Medication management gro 
• Cooperative therapies • Alcohol and drug treatment 
• Mental health counseling. 

Call your nearest ARCW office today. 

Appleton 

Eau Claire 

Green Bay 

Kenosha 

La Crosse 

Madison 

Milwaukee 

Superior . 

Wausau 

920-733-2068 

715-836-7710 

920-437-7400 

262-657-6844 

608-785-9886 
608-2158-9103 

414-27.1..1991  Al DS RESO 
715-3S4-4461 A OF Wr 
71S-3SS 7 

Healthier. 

Quest's  free  €lassifieds
Housing / Ehommate

23 yro. GWM (& 1 yro. cat) look-
ing  to  share  beautiful  3  bedm
upper flat in eastsideidowntorm
Milvaukee w/ Ixponsible very
dean  person.   Patio,   gardens,
wood/deranic flooring, rocessed
lichting. Free laundry. No smok-
ingivets/dnigs.  $400  mo. Avail.
March 1. Contact Skottronchct-
malcom [1]

Roommate  wanted  to  share  2
bedm Riverwfst Othrauke€)
duplex.   $350   +   1#   utilities
(except  water)   Gregg.   (414)
372-7557 [1]

Randolph    Ct.    &    Dousman,
h4nwaukee north, avail. inme-
diately,roomin2bedrmonebath
duplex. Nice neighborhood near
river,  UW-M  and  Ken  Pack.
Arty hardwood & carpet, newer
kitchen, laundry & storage. DSL
& Tivo.  $300 + half utilities plus
security.  imswaneeanahco.com

Male roommate wanted to share
2bedmapt.inWtstBend,$250
mo. (262) 3354216 [1]

Bring  your  horses: House  for
rerit in Shchoygan Co. (Waldo)
- 1 bedm hone w/ full basement
&  nice  patio  deck,  out  in  the
country w/ beautiful scenery all
around Room for your horse in
the barn,  too.  Fenced  in  3-acre

pastue & attached grrage. $675
per  mo.  +  see.  dep.,  does  not
include uthities. Steve (920) 528-
7577  for  appointment  or  more
info. [2]

Roommate  wanted  to  share  3
bedm  house  in  Green  Bay,
$285  incl. utilities. Nice area on
west side (920) 499J)385 after 6

pin [2]

Applcton  area,  close  to  down-
to"m,  $2cO  mo.  +  1#  utflities.
Flmished  ap(.,  except  bedm.
Must  be   clean   &   employed.
(920) 739-9315 before 10 pin or
afer 9 an. [2]

Male roommate wanted to share
2 bedm apt. in Applcton. 1200
sq. ft WD, Dry, A/C, cathedral
ceilings & private entrance. $350
incl.   `Itilities  (except  phone) &
internet. AI (920) 915-2074 [2]

ILcokingrorwork
Admin. Asst. 8 + yrs. exp. seeks
terrific boss.   I know MS Word
and Excel, 60 wpnL scheduling,
travel arTangrnents, etc.  call Or
e-mail   for  my  great   resume.
WayneSchick(414)483i}646or
whschick2001@/ahco.corn  [2]

Wanted to Buy
Want to buy!   Dance club/party
clothing...70s disco shirts. 80s &
90s  designer  shirts  &  jackets,
metallic sath dress shirt, etc.  No
Tshirts.  Jim (2623) 637-2539 -
King   of   Shins   Collectibles.
mche [1]

Employment

I'mstilllcoldngforadependable
helper/driver.  Maturity  &  good
driving record a must. Abinty to

deal with daily froffic congestion
in  any  dry.  Jct>  involves  scme
driving, some hand loading and
unloading.   Cash  paid  to  my
helper.  Help  us  make  a  lot  of
money.  Phone  1€66-216JE18
lv.         msg.         or         e-mail

prairiegroup@mcleodusa.net.
CDL not req`iired, teamwork is.

HEIJ'        WANTED         at
Mflwaukee's  Midtowne  Spa,
315   So.  Water  St.  (414)  278-
8989

Strippers  wanted  at  My  Place
Bar,  I.a  Crosse.  Phone  Mike
(6ee) 793-9078 p]

Personats

Your  sigmtque,  addrss  and
phone   w/   area    code   are
requfrodonchssifiedadssowe
can  contact  you  if there  is  a
problem. E-mafl dassies use a
refum       e-mail       address.
Ousiness rdated dasstfieds are
Slo per issiie; inchide payment
with  al  co|ry)  slAIE vou
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Body Piercing your Play on the game? 
Then you need a team that has as big a drive 
as you do! At Avant-Garde Body Piercing 
they know what you want and how 
to get you there. 

Avant-Garde Body Piercing 
7219 W. Greenfield Ave; 
West Allis, WI 
Ph: (414J-607-4068 

Dancing Fri. & Sat. Nites 
11 - Close 

The t 
BLUE 
LITE 

1029 North 8th St. 
Sheboygan 

920-457-1636 

Miss 
Wisconsin 

Continental 
Plus Pageant 

2003 
@ Za's West 

Theatre 

MR & MISS TRIANGLE 2003 
Feb. 28th 2003 at Triangle Bar, Milwaukee 

Featuring 
Nova D'Vine, Miss EOY 

Kevin Kline, Mr. Gay Wisconsin USA 
Shannon DuPree, Miss Triangle 2002 

Philli Stevens, Mr. Triangle 2002 

Registration: 8:30 pm Interview: 9:00 pm 
Pageant begins 10:30 pm 

$200 First Place FMI Jesse @ 414.698.5928 
l) 

Miss
Wisc®hsih

C®ntihehtal
Plus Pageant

20®3
@ Za,s West

Theatre

MF] & MISS TRIANGLE 2003
Feb. 28th 2003 at Triangle Bar, Milwaukee

Featuring
Nova D'Vine, Miss EOY

Kevin Kline, Mr. Gay Wisconsin USA
Shannon Dupree, Miss Triangle 2002

Philli Stevens, Mr. Triangle 2002

F}egistration: 8:30 pin   Interview:   9:00 pin
Pageant begins 10:30 pin

$200 First place     FMI Jesse @ 414.698.5928
//



AP CLINT'S PORNO CORNER Ai

The Dirty Director: Starring Michael Soldier. 

Raging Stallion Studios. 

Director Chris Ward 

Everyone needs a little 
S&M in their life, right? The 
basic plot (that's right, I said 
plot) is our perverted director 
(Michael Soldier) walks to 
our average joe on the street 
and some how convinces him 
to star in some hard-core gay 
porn... Why don't things like 
this happen to me? 
Somehow, our average joe 
(Tony Scalia) agrees to 
experience the nasty pleas-
ures of the cinema. 

The cinematic master 
"piece" also gives us a behind - the - scenes tour of the stu-
dio, someone does the camera guy while he does the lighting 
guy, while he does the star who is doing the director...! Who 
knew there is such a thing a a casting couch?!?! Imagine that, 
sex for money & fame, oh wait, isn't that why a multi-billion 
XXX industry exists? 

Bruce Jennings, Bret Wolfe, Aaron Tanner round off the 
cast, among a few others. Although this isn't the most 
impressive movie from Raging Stallion, it will keep those of 
us (oops, I mean "you") who enjoy a little S&M/ hard-core 
all-male fetish cumming back for more. 

Oh, and I like tennis, too! 

Mr. Harbor Room 

won the 

Mr. Mid Atlantic 

Leather title, 

which after 

International Mr. 

Leather, (Chicago) 

Mid Atlantic 

Leather 

(Washington DC) 

is the 2nd most 

popular leather 

contest in USA 

Congrats!!! 

Call us 
for: hereA t)m 

We'll take you there. 

Serving 
ALL 

Communities 

1-888-919-8700 920-954-9799 

www.a th enetnet 
Local to over 60 Wisconsin communities 

Fox Valley Limousine...
a/ 

morewrietyl 

Wisconsin's larg st limousine service...transportation specialists since 1985 

The Official Limousine Service of 
the Green Bay Packers. Serving the 
Appleton, Green Bay, Sheboygan, 

& Fond du Lac areas. 

When the Occasion is...Important! 
575 Timmers Lane, Appleton, WI 54914 

1-800-403-4626 

DJ TO? 15 
,u1T5 

DJ Cody's 
Home Clubs: Office Niteclub & Pulse, Milwaukee 
1. Aquagen "Everybody's Free" 
2. Boomkat - The Wreckoning" 
3. Vicki Shepard "I Got a Feeling" 
4. Neja "Back for the Morning" 
5. djSammy "Boys of Summer" 
6. Katrina Ruiz "Your gonna Miss Me" 
7. Oscar G "Dark Beat" 
8. Superchumbo "Irresistable" 
9. Barry Harris "S'cream" 
10. Alcamr 'Don't You Want Me Baby" 
11. Laura Pausini "Surrender" 
12. Andy Hunter "Amazing" 
13. 4Strings "Diving" 
14. Funky Green Dogs "Rise Up" 
15. Diana Fox "Where Are You Now" 

DJ Carl 
Za's Historic West Theater, Green Bay 
1. Boomkat "The Wreckoning" (thunderpuss) 
2. Justin Timberlake "like i love you" (deep dish) 
3. Heather Headley "he is" (illicit) 
4.Missy Elliott "Work It" (illicit) 
5. Christina Aguilera "Beautiful" (Al B. Rich) 
6. Cher "When The Money's Gone" (Manny Lehman) 
7. Celine Dion "I Drove All Night" (Hex Hector) 
8. Whitney Houston "On My Own" (Thunderpuss) 
9. t.a.t.0 "All the Things She Said" (illicit) 
10. Soul Searcher "Feelin love" (original) 
11. who da funk "shinny dico balls" 
12. Kristine W "Some Lovin" (Rauhofer) 
13. thunderpuss "head" (chris cox) 
14. Elton John 
15. Faith Trent "Body" (widelife) 

"Your song" (almighty) 

Friday 
February 21st 

The Office Niteclub 
in Rockford 

FOR MORE INFORMATION: 

WWW. DJ-CD DY.0 0 M 

We Got What You Want. 

MALE 
www.malehide.com 

FREE SHIPPING! 

Now In 3 Chicago Locations 
PH: 773.929-0069 

Central Wisconsin Rainbow 
Alliance, Inc. 

ffirrning gay, lesbian, bisexual, transgendered persons 
Social-Educational-Supportive 

The Central WI Rainbow Alliance Inc. is a GLBTQ org. 
open to ALL people. We meet monthly at various locations 
in Central WI for non-alcoholic social gatherings. Visit us 
on the web at www.racwinc.org to learn more about us! 

P.O. Box 390 Stevens Point, WI 54481 • 715-849-2491 
racwinc@hotmail.com • www.racwin.org 

BACK TO OUR REGULAR 3 WEEK ISSUE 

If Quest wasn't one of the best vehicles to get your business 
noticed, we wouldn't have had so many advertisers stay with us 

over the past 9 years. Not only is your ad effective, it's also 

COST EFFECTIVE! 

Quest Deadlines 
Vol 10, #2 Feb 27 - March 19, 2003 
DEADLINE -TUESDAY, FEB 18 

Reach the Entire Wisconsin LGBT Community 

800.578.3785 
(Please do not call before noon!) 

Milwaukee Sales: 414.303.9688 
Green Bay: 920.433.0611 

Fax: 920.433.0789 
e-mail quest@quest-online.com 
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~ cLINrs PORNO CORNER ~
The Dirty Director.. Starting Michael Soldier.

Raging Stallion Studios.
Director Chris W;and

Everyone  needs  a  little
S&M in their life, right? The
basic plot (that's right, I said
plot) is our perverted director
04ichael  Soldier)  walks  to
our average jce on the street
and some how convinces him
to star in some hardeore gay
porn... Why don't things like
this       happen       to       me?
Somehow,  our  average  joe
(Tony    Scalia)    agrees    to
experience  the  nasty  pleas-
ures of the cinema.

The   cinematic   master
``piece" also gives us a behind - the - scenes tour of the stu-

dio, someone does the camera guy while he does the lighting
guy, while he does the star who is doing the director... ! Who
knew there is such a thing a a casting couch?!?! Imagine that,
sex for money & fame, oh wait, isn't that why a multi-billion
XX industry exists?

Bruce Jennings, Bret Wolfe, Aaron Tanner round off the
cast,   among  a  few  others.  Although  this  isn't  the  most
impressive movie from Raging Stallion, it will keep those of
us (oops, I mean "you") who enjoy a little S&M/ hard-core
all-male fetish cumming back for more.

Oh, and I like teimis, too!

Mr. Harbor Room
won the

Mr. Mid Atlantic
Leather title,
which after

International Mr.
Leather, (Chicago)

Mid Atlantic
Leather

(Washington DC)
is the 2nd most

popular leather
contest in USA

Congrats!!!
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E::e°d&':bs:officeNitec|ub&PulsqMflwaukee
1.Aquagen
2. fronhat
3. Vicki Shepard

'Everybody 's Free"
'The Wreckoning"

'1 cot a Feeling"
'BackfortheMorning"

'"ys of Surmer"
6. Katrina Ruiz ......................................... "Your gonna Miss Me"

'Dark Beat"

8. Superchunbo
9. Bany Harris

"hesistable"
"S'crean''

10. Alcazar....................................... "Don't You Want Me Baby"
11. Iaura P:
12. Andy Hi
13. 4srfugs
14. Funky Green Dogs

"Sunender"
„Amazing"

'Divin8"

15. Diana Fox~ .,..................................... "Where  Are You Now"

DJOu
Za's Historic West Theater, Green Bay
1.Boomkat................................`Thewreckoning"(thunderpuss)
2. Justin Tmberlake ........... „ ............... "like i love you" (deep dish)
3. Heather Hcadley
4.Mssy Elliott

"he is" (illicit)
"Work lt" (illicit)

5.ChristinaAguilera................................."Beautiful"(AID.Rich)
6. Cher................... "When The Money's Gone" (Manny Lehman)
7. Celine Dion ........................... "I Drove All Nicht" (Hex Hector)
8. Whithey Houston ........................ "On My own" (Thunderpuss)
9. t,a.t.u.„ ............................. „ ..... "All the Things she said" (illicit)
10. Soul searcher........................................ "Feelin love" (orichal)
11. who da funk "shiny dico balls"

12. Kristine W........................................ "Some lj]vin" (Rauhofer)
13. thunderpus "head" (chris cox)

14.  Elton John ............................................ "Your song" (almighty)

15. Faith Trent "REy" (widelife)

n      I \X/i5consin RtlinbowA!!ia"8€`ine'

+`ffiffimmgfuny,ja¥#£rsti=a:.g##:gpersous

The Central WI Rainbow AmaDce IDc. is a GLBTQ org.
open to ALL people. We meet monthly at various Locations
in Central WI for non-a]col]oHc social gatherings. Visit us
on the web at www.racwinc.org to ]cam more about us!

P.O. Box 390 Stevens Point, WI 54481  . 715-849-2491
racwinc@hotmail.com . www.racwin.org
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in completely different spectrums one night compared to the next. 
Take into consideration the categories that remain the same from 
one night to the next and that these two queens did a repeat per-
formance the next night. How can one queen do very well the 
first night and the other not even make top 5, and then the fol-
lowing night the queen that couldn't make top 5 wins. Things that 
make you go lunnurunnutunnun. 

Onto more gossip. Lets just start at the top of the list. Alexis 
St. James may want to find better ways to meet men in uniform. 
An accident, several occasions of speeding violations, and run-
ning two stop lights in a row in two months is not getting you laid. 
Girl, use your web cam on AOL... just go to Queens for Cops 
dot.com, it's cheaper. 

There seems to be some confusion in the green bay area. Dee 
Dee winters was thought to be spotted at Naps for their leather 
sworay. To avoid confusion, the queen present that night was C 
C Domino. C C, you may want to cut back on the tostino pizzas
other wise you will end up looking like her! 

Kelly Jo and Justine seem to be better after their night in 
Kenosha. I heard wigs were flying, words were said, and doors 
were slammed at the hotel. But, as always, the next morning 
came and all was well...until the next little falling out. 

The trip to Kenosha was also a little troubled for C C Domino 
and Lucinda Andrews. The girls thought they could do a little dis-
count drag shopping in Chicago before the show. However, it 
seems C C loses her ability to read when her thoughts are focused 
on using her husband's credit cards. Girl, how many laps in the 
parking lot did you do before you realized your car was towed? 
It must have come to you when you sud-
denly had your reading ability back and saw 
the sign that stated, "parking for customers 
only". $150.00 later and a few lost pounds 
from walking laps in the parking lot C C 
had her car back. With all that walking 
maybe you won't be confused for Dee Dee 
winters any longer. 

Chantal had a few tricks up her sleeve in 
Kenosha also. Seems one of her numbers 
was laced with a little bit of attitude towards 
the 3 queens that placed top at state. Her 
number was a little parody of all 3 of their 
talent numbers. From my understanding 
the little number didn't go over quite as well 
as she thought it would. Bitter is not a pret-
ty color on anyone! Maybe if she would of 
showed that much effort at state she might 
have placed a little higher. To Alexis, 
Justine, and Emur, sorry you had to witness 
competition at such a low level. Keep your 
heads up and don't bother yourself with this 
type of unprofessional character. To all the 
girls out there, this is not the way to win the 
Miss Congeniality title. 

Last Friday, I had the distinct pleasure of 
hosting the first of many traveling inter-
galactic road shows. These shows are being 

put on by Emur Illusion, Miss Wisconsin Continental Plus and 
also first runner up to Miss Gay Wisconsin, Alexis St. James. The 
purpose of these shows is to help them in their quest to head to 
Dallas to compete at the national pageant. I was so impressed! 
That show is a definite must see! It was full of lots of great enter-
tainment including live singing, some production numbers and 
more title holders than I have seen in one place in a long time. Be 
sure to catch this show when it comes to your town, or hell, trav-
el and see it, it is well worth the effort. 

Finally a warning, if you are ever at a club and you see ex-exot-
ic dancer Travis M. on the dance floor, and if he looks a little tipsy 
with a cigarette in his hand, stay as far away as possible. It was 

_reported to me .he was dancing with Miss Lucinda Andrews in 
Kenosha and she walked away with six burn holes in her blouse. 
Thank god he doesn't smoke cigars! Also reported, was the ex-
exotic dancer apparently giving one last number at the hotel in 
Kenosha for some of its tenants, unfortunately, he forgot to wear 
a dance thong so nobody knew where to put the dollars. Why is 
it that whenever I am away from a show, people take their clothes 
off? 

Well kids that is pretty much it for now. Any comments or gos-
sip you would like to see in this column, send it to me at 
Safondaboys@aol.com. Be sure you keep looking at the calendar 
of events and all the adds in Quest so you do not miss out on any-
thing. There area lot of events coming up and I am sure it will all 
be full of lots of gossip and goings on! 

Till next time, see you at the shows! 

Great News For Crossessdressers.. .From 

Dolled Up 
Felling pretty? Looking for a place to be as pretty as you feel? 

Call (4 I 4) 258- I 246 today to book your own personal 
manicure/pedicure session or an afternoon dress-up session. 
So, put on your Sunday best & schedule yourself a manicure 

or pedicure, a wig styling or make-up application. 
Or, book a little time to come in and dress up pretty. 

Call (4 I 4) 258- 1246 
Manicure & Pedicure — $65 

Manicure — $35 • Pedicure — $40 
30 Min. Dress Up (alone) — $55 

30 Min. Dress Up (w/female) $80 • (w/male) — $100 
Make-up application & Wig styling — $60 

Make-up application — $45 • Wig Styling — $30 
Eyebrow arching — $12 • Waxing legs — $ 45 

Waxing Back — $55 • Arms — $30 • Face — $25 

• 
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Thursday, Feb. 6 
BESTD (Milw) HIV testing, La Cage, 
10pm-lam 

Friday, Feb. 7 
Sass (Green Bay) Ms. Gay WI USofA; 
FMO Sass (920) 437-7277;$5 cover; table 
reservations, $3 per chair per table 
Ten Percent Society LGBT Valentine's Ball 
(Madison) Great Hall - Memorial Union, 
$3, DJ, cash bar, 9pm-1:45am 

Saturday, Feb. 8 
AIDS Resource Center of Wis. HAVE A 
HEART dinner, dance & audio, Chocolate 
and Jazz - Liberty Hall (Kimberly); for 
more info, call Brandon Schmidt (920) 
437-7400 
PrideFest Open House (Milw), 907 So. 1st 
St., 7-10 pm, refreshments provided; FMO 
(414) 645-FEST 
University Club (Madison) XXPAEX-
OME presents XXXXXXX, 9 pm; tickets 
(608) 345-7941- $11 advance, $15 @ door. 
Food & cocktails available 

Sunday, Feb. 9 
Club 5 (Madison) Miss Southern USofA 
2003,10:30 pm. FMO Kelli Jo Klein (920) 
490-9697 

Thursday, Feb. 13 
BESTD (Milw) HIV testing, Fluid, 9-mid. 

Friday, Feb. 14 -
Valentine's Day! 

SPRAWL (Madison) presents a women's 
dance & All-Girl gathering - a Drag Ball -
Madison Civic Center, 211 State St., 7-mid. 
Saturday, Feb. 15 
Club 94 North (Kenosha) Jazmine Roberts 
hosts A Night of Love, 10:30 showtime 

Sunday, Feb. 16 
Madison Gay Wrestling Club - workouts & 
training. New members welcome. 
Experience not required, 1 pm. www-
madgaywrestlers.org - (608) 244-8675 
(evenings) or e-mail larrykneel@cs.com 
Confidential location. 

Friday, Feb. 21 
BESTD (Milw) HIV testing, Club 219, 
l0pm-lam 

Tuesday, Feb. 25 
BESTD (Milw) HIV 
testing, Midtowne 
Spa, 7-10 pm 
Friday, Feb. 28 

BESTD (Milw) HIV 
testing, S. Water St. 
Docks, l0pm-lam 

Saturday, March 8 
Office (Rockford) Mr. and Miss Borderline 
prelim pageant to Mr. Gay Wisconsin 
2003, 10 pm (finals June 22 at Club 5, 
Madison); fmo contact Michael K (608) 
239-6086 or check web page www.mrgay-
wi-usa.com 

Saturday, March 15 
Positive Voice Day of Discovery (Liberty 
Hall, Kimberly) will feature James Dale as 
principal speaker. Former Eagle Scout 
Dale was barred from the Boy Scouts in 
1990 for being gay, lost the battle 5-4 in the 
U.S. Supreme Court, and went on to be a 
national spokesperson for promoting 
GLBT civil rights. 

ARCW to Sponsor PrideFest 
2003 

The Aids Resource Center of Wisconsin 
has agreed to be a major sponsor of 
PrideFest at this year's June 6-8 festival, 
the largest Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, 
Transgender festival in the state. 

Doug Nelson, ARCW's executive direc-
tor, comments: "We are pleased to support 
the LGBT community in Wisconsin 
through our sponsorship of PrideFest. 
From the beginning of the AIDS epidemic, 
the LGBT community has supported us in 
the fight against AIDS. Sponsorship of 
PrideFest is a way for us to give back to the 
community." 

PrideFest vice president Ted Berg 
reports "ARCW over the years has been a 
faithful supporter of PrideFest Milwaukee. 
It has sponsored the His/Herstory Tent for 
the last three years, and, due to their sup-
port, the tent has expanded to over two 
times the original space." 

Attendance at this year's PrideFest is 
expected to increase by some 25% to 
25,000. 

Along with ARCW's sponsorship of 
PrideFest, food donations collected on 
Family Day - Sunday, June 8 - will be 
donated to the ARCW food pantry. 
FMO visit ARCW.org and PrideFest.com. 

Carson Pirie Scott & Co. to 
Benefit ARCW 

Join Carson Pirie Scott & Company's 
annual Community Day Event to benefit 
ARCW. Simply purchase a coupon packet 
through ARCW containing valuable mer-
chandise coupons redeemable at all Boston 
Store, Herberger's and Younkers Stores in 
Wisconsin, valid the entire day of Sat., 
March 1. You'll have a chance, too, to reg-
ister for a vacation for two to the Riviera 
Maya, Mexico. 

To purchase a $5 booklet, contact Chris 
Allen - Chris.Allen @arcw.org - or (414) 
225-1570. 

SAGE Receives Grant & Has 
a New Web Site 

The Board of Directors of 
SAGE/Milwaukee (Senior Action in a Gay 
Environment) announces they received a 
grant of $2,500 from The Cream City 
Foundation. $12,000 to cover costs a train-
ing session on the special needs of LGBT 
seniors and $1,500 for general educational 
and outreach programs and advertising to 
reach out to LGBT elders in the greater 
Milwaukee area. Additionally, there's a 
new web site for SAGE - www.sagemil-
waukee.org ....lots of SAGE news to share 
24 hours a day `whenever the spirit moves.' 

Men's Coming Out Group 
to Start this Month at 
OutReach (Madison) 

A men's coming out support group is 
forming and will begin meeting in mid to 
late February - this month! The purpose of 
the group is to offer support to men who are 
dealing with the realization that they are not 
heterosexual and how that effects their 
everyday lives and to support those people 
previously or currently in same sex rela-
tionships. 

The men's coming out support group 
will identify and discuss the stages of com-
ing out and explore topics such as how to 
deal with family members, physical and 
sexual safety, legal rights and discrimina-
tion, spirituality, etc. 

The group will run for ten weeks, with 
two trained volunteers facilitating each 
meeting. 

Interested? Touch base with Jim Lamai 
by Feb. 8 - (608) 255-8582 or e-mail 
programs@outreachinc.com. 
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incompletelydifferentapectnrmsonenightcomparedtothenext.
Take into consideration the categories that remain the sanie from
one night to the next and that these two queens did a repeat per-
fomance the next nigiv.  How can one queen do very weu the
first nigivt and the other not even make top 5, and then the fol-
lowing nigiv the queen that couldut make top 5 wins. Things that
make you go hmmmmmmmmm.

Onto more gossip.  Ids just start at the top of the Hst.  Alexis
St. James may want to find better ways to meet men in unifomi.
An accident, several occasions of apeeding violations, and rLm-
ningtwostopnchtsinarowintwomonthsisnotgettingyoulaid.
Girl, use your web cam on AOL. . .  just go to Queens for Cops
dot.com, it's cheaper.-There seems to be some confusion in the green bay area.  -Doe

Dee winters was thought to be spotted at Naps for their leather
sworay.  To avoid confusion, the queen present that right was C
C Ifomino.  C C, you may want to out back on the tostino pizzas
other wise you will end up looldng like her!

Kelly  Jo  and Justine  seem  to  be better after  their night  in
Kenosha.  I heard wigs were flying, words were said, and doors
were slammed at the hotel.   But, as always,  the next moming
came and all was well. . .until the next little falling out.

The tip to Kenosha was also a little troubled for C C Domino
andI.ucindaAndrews.Thegivlsthoughttheycoulddoaljttledis-
count drag shopping in Chicago before the show.   However, it
seems C C loses her abhity to read when her thouchts are focused
on using her husband's audit cards.  Girl, how many laps in the
parking lot did you do before you realized your car was towed?

put on by Emur musion, hfiss wisconsin Condnental Plus and
alsofirstrunneruptoMssGayWisconsin,AlexisSt.James.The
purpese of these shows is to help them in their quest to hcad to
Dallas to compete at the national pageant. I was so inpressed!
That show is a definite must see! It was full of lots of great enter-
tainment including live singivg, some produedon mmbers and
more title holders than I have seen in one place in a long tine. Be
sure to catch this show when it comes to your towl] or hen, trav-
el and see it, it is wen worth the effort.

Finallyawaming,ifyouareeverataclubandyouseeex€xot-
icdancerTravisM.onthedanceflcor,andifhelcoksalittletipsy
with a cigarette in his hand, stay as far away as possible. It was

_reperted ro me`he`rvas dandng with Miss Ijucinda Andrews in
Kenosha and she walked away with six bum holes in her blouse.
Thank god he doesn't smoke cigars! Also reported, was the ex-
exotic dancer apparently giving one last number at the hotel in
Kenosha for some of its tenants, unfortunately, he forgot to wear
a dance thong so nobody knew where to put the dollars. Why is
it that whenever I am away from a show, people take their clothes
off?

Well kids that is pretty much it for now. Any comments or gos-
sip  you  would  like  to  see  in  this  column,  send  it  to  me  at
Safondaboys@aol.com. Be sure you keep looldng at the calendar
of events and all the adds in Quest so you do not miss out on any-
thing. There are a lot of events coming up and I am sure it will all
be fun of lots of gossip and goings on!

Till next time, see you at the shows!
It must have come to you when you sud -................................................
delily had your reading abilrty back and saw   .
the sign that stated, "parking for customers   :
only".   $150.00 later and a few lost pounds   :
from walldng laps in the parking lot C C   .
had  her  car back.    With  all  that  walking   :
maybe you won't be confused for Dee Dee   :
winters any longer.                                              .

CThantal had a few tricks up her sleeve in   :
Kenosha also.   Seems one of her numbers
was laced with a tittle bit of attitude towards
the  3  queens that placed top at state.   Her
number was a little parody of all 3 of their   .
talent  numbers.    From  my  understanding   :
the little mimber didn't go over quite as weH   :
as she thought it would.  Bitter is not a pret-   .
ty color on anyone!  Maybe if she would of   :

S:::g,athf maucHTtheeff°h:£tefteTSoheAT]T:g;  :
Justine, and Emur, solry you had to winess   :

rcamdspeuti;ti°anndatd::fth£L°e:;eov#:PthyfuY::

gp:is::tu:::e:efo£:octhffea::I;t:o##::
Miss congeniality title.                                     :

hast Friday, I had the distinct pleasure of  .
hosting  the  first  of many  froveling  inter-   :
galactic road shows. These shows are being   :

Great News For crossessdressers...From      ...

:    Call-(414)  258-12-46 tod.ay to book yoLr owin p;rsonal    :
:  manicure/pedicure session or an afternoon dress-up session.  :
: So,  put on your Sunday best & schedule yourself a manicure :
-1,,,------,

All   ED©II©d   Qup
Fellingpretty?Lookingforaplacetobeasprettyasyoufeel?

oor: 3::'f¥ti,: tfe¥cgo:reTnaien-du!raeps:'lc;t'por:rty      i
Call (414)  258-1246

rlanicure  &  Pedicure  -$65

Manicure  -    $35   .   Pedicure  -$40
30  Win.   Dress  Up  (alone)  -$55

30  Min.  Dress  Up  (w/female)  $80  .   (w/male)  -S I 00
Make-up  application  &  Wig  styling  -$60

Make-up  application  -$45   .    Wig  Styling  -$30

Eyebrow  arching  ~  S 12   .  Waxing  legs  -$  45
Waxing  Back  -$55   .  Arms  -$30  .   Face  -$25

==-;±f-.-
JJ±

Thulwhy, Feb. 6
BESTD  (Mnw) HIV  testing,  ha  Cage,
10pm-lan

Friday, Feb. 7
Sass  (Green  Bay)  Ms.  Gay  WI  USoIA;
FM0 Sass (920) 437.t727.7;$5 cover; tal]le
reservations, $3 per chair per table
Ten Percent Society I.GBT Valentine 's Ball
(Madison)  Great  Hall  -  Memorial  Union,
$3, DJ, cash bar, 9pm-1:45an

Saturday, Feb. 8
AIDS  Resource  Center of Wis.  IIAVE A
HEART dinner, dance & auctio, Chocolate
and  Jazz  -  Liberty  Hall  (Kimberly);  for
more  info,  call  Brandon  Schmidt  (920)
437-74cO
PrideFest Open House (Milw), 907 So. 1st
St., 7-10 pin, refreshments provided; FMO
(414) 645-FEST
University   Club   (Madison)   XXPAEX-
OME presents XXX- 9 pin; tickets
(608) 345-7941-$11 advance, $15 @ door.
Fbod & cocktails available

Sunday, Feb. 9
dub 5  (Madison) Miss  Southern USo£A
2003, 10:30 pin.  FMO Keui Jo RIein (920)
490-9697

Thursday, Feb. 13
BESTD quilw) mv testing, Fluid, 9-mid.

Friday, Feb. 14 -
Valentine's Day!

SPRAWL (Madison)  presents  a  women's
dance & All-Girl gathering - a Iirag Ball -
Madison Civic Center, 211 State St., 7-mid.
Saturday, Feb.  15
Club 94 North (Kenosha) Jazmine Roberts
hosts A NIght of I|)ve, 10:30 sho\whme

Sunday, Feb. 16
Madison Gay Wrestling Club - workouts &
training,      New      members      welcome.
Experience   not   required,   1   pin.   www-
madgaywrestlers.org   -   (608)   244-8675

(evenings)  or  e-mail   larrykneel@cs.com
Confidential lontion.

Friday, Feb. 21
BESTD  (Milw) IHV  testing,   Club  219,
10pm-lam

Thesday, Feb. 25
BESTD  quilw) HIV
testing,      Midtoune
Spa, 7-10 pin
Friday, Feb. 28

BESTD  quilw) HIV
testing,  S.  Water  St.
Ihocks, 10pm-lam

Saturday, Marsh 8
Office (Rockford) Mr. and Miss Borderline

prelim  pageant  to  Mr.   Gay  Wisconsin
2003,  10  pin (finals  June  22  at  dub  5,
Madison);  froo  contact  Michael  K  (608)
239-6086'o`r check web page www.mrgay-
wi-un,com

Saturday, Malth 15
Positive Voice Day of Discovery qiberty
Hall, Kinberly) will feature James Dale as

principal  speaker.     Former  Bade  Scout
Dale  was barred  from  the  Boy  Scouts  in
1990 for being gay, lost the battle 54 in the
U.S. Supreme Cout, and went on to be a
national    spokesperson    for    promoting
GIBT civil rights.

ARcwtosEonsor PrideFest
003

The Arids Resource Center of Wisconsin
has   agreed   to  be   a   major   sponsor  of
PrideFest  at  this  year's  June  6-8  festival,
the    largest    Lesbian,    Gay,    Bisexual,
Transgender festival in the state.

Doug Nelson, ARCW's executive direc-
tor, comments: "We are pleased to support
the   LGBT   community    in   Wisconsin
through   our   sponsorship   of  PrideFest.
From the beSrming of the AIDS epidemie,
the LGBT community has supported us in
the   fight   against  AIDS.   Sponsorship  of
PrideFest is a way for us to give back to the
cormurity."

PrideFest  vice  president  Ted  Berg
reports "ARCW over the years has been a
faithful supporter of PrideFest Milwaukee.
It has spousored the His/IIerstory Tent for
the last three years, and,  due to their sup-

port,  the  tent  has  expanded  to  over  two
times the origival space."

Attendance  at this year's  PrideFest is
expected   to   increase   by   some   25%   to
25,000.

Along with ARCW's  sponsorship of
PrideFest,   food   donations   collected   on
Family  Day  -  Sunday,  June  8  -  will  be
donated to the ARCW food pantry.
FM0 visit ARCW.org and PrideFest.com.

Carson  Pirie  Scott &  Co. to
Benefit ARCW

Join Carson Pirie Scott & Company's
annual  Community  Day  Event  to  benefi(
ARCW.  Siniply purchase a coupon packet
throuch ARCW containing valuable mer-
chandise coupons redeemable at all Boston
Store, Herberger's and Younkers Stores in
Wisconsin,  valid  the  entire  day  of  Sat.,
March 1.  You'll have a chance, too, to reg-
ister for a vacation for two to the  Riviera
Maya, Mexico.

To purchase a $5 booklet, contact Chris        ..
AIlen  -  ChrisAllen @arcw:org - or (414)
225-1570.

SAGE Receives Grant  &  Has
a New Web Site

The     Board     of     Directors     of
SAGE/Milwaukee (Senior Action in a Gay
Environment)  announces  they  received  a
grant  of  $2,500  from  The  Cream  City
Foundation. $12,OcO to cover costs a train-
ing session on the special needs of LGBT
seniors and $15cO for general educational
and outreach programs and advertising to
reach  out  to  LGBT  elders  in  the  greater
Milwaukee   area.  Additionally,   there's   a
new web  site  for  SAGE  - www.sagemil-
waukee.org .... lots of SAGE news to share
24 hours a day `whenever the spirit moves. '

Mion'Sta?#ffiirsgM°ou#'£tup

OutReach  (Madison)
A men's coming out support group is

foming and win beSn meeting in mid to
late February - this month!  The purpose of
the group is to offer support to men who are
dealing with the realization that they are not
heterosexual   and   how  that   effects   their
everyday lives and to support those people

previously  or  currently  in  same  sex  rela-
tionships.

The men's colning out support group
will identify and discuss the stages of com-
ing out and explore topics such as how to
deal  with  fahily  members,  physical  and
sexual  safety,  legal  rights  and  discrimina-
lion, spirituality, etc.

The group will run for ten weeks, with
two   trained   volunteers   facilitating   each
meeting.

Interested? Touch base with Jim I.amai
by Feb. 8 - (608) 255-8582 or e-man

programs@outreachinc.com.
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Starring: 

Justine D'Zire — 
Miss Gay WI USofA 2.003 

Venus Love —
Miss Southern USofA 2002 

Kelli Jo Klein — 
Miss (rub s toot 

Registration: 8:3opm • Interview: q:oopm • Pageant: 1o:3opm 
For more information tall: 

Kelli Jo Klein @ qto-49o-q6q7 

840 S, Broadway Green Bay • 920-437-7277 

Valentine's 
Red & White Night 

FRI . FEB. , 14 

FREE SLAMMER SHOT. . . 
for anyone dressed in Red & White 

$10 bar tab. . . 
to the person wearing the most hearts 

$2 shots "Al l Night" 
all the Red Puckers 
or the 3 Doctors 

I James Dean Look-Alike Video! 

This brand new video 
will blow your mind in 

your private session 
doing things James 
Dean never even 
thought of doing. 
(must be 18 + to order) 

Video available 
$12.97 + $3.50 S&H 

RODUcnoits
P.O Box 64 

South Milwaukee, WI 53172 

Club 219 • Milwaukee 
photos by Chris Hammerbeck 

Remember, send Quest 
your favorite pies 
and we'll use them 
space provided!! 

739 S. 2nd St. - (414) 202-7600 
(corner of znd & National) THE PUREE'. BUILDING! 

2-4-1 DRINKS 
5 — 8pm 

EVERY DAY! 

Saturday, Feb. 8 — HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
Christina Chase she is 3? today! 

Drag Show @io:3opni 
Male Strippers @ Midnight 

NO COVER! 

VALENTINE'S NITE — FEB. 14 
Broken Hearts Club Party 

For all those who've Been Burned!! 

thfit...We're way out thereAgreatplaceforyourprivatepartiee 

feviotioz Ro6vrt4 
/cotta, . 

7144e (4 ,Zotie:
7ekrawret  1,5€4 

/0 ;30A4or, ditauktiote 
94 Itaira 

e..co.dca 
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Who's your Daddy MaMa Productions

AItigg Southan Z*Sot74 2oo3
Fobuny9th,2003@uub5Madison,WI
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!tarring:

Ju!tine  O'Zir' -

m!6ayWIU!oflioo3

Ve" loye -
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Kelli  Jo  Klein -

m!(iub5iooi

8:}opm  .  Intewiow: q:oopm  .  hagcant: io:3opm

for more information call:

Kelli  Jo  Klein  @  qzo-4qo-qbq7

739 S. End St.  . (414) 2o2-76oo
(comer of and & National) TtlE nJRELE Bunl)ING!

2-4-1 DENrs
5 - 8pm

EVERY DAY!

Saturday, Feb. 8 - IIAPPY BIRTHDAY
Christina Chase she is 3? today!

Drag Shou) @1o:3opm
Male Strippers @ Midhighi

NO COVER!

VALENTINE'S NITE - FEE. 14
Broken Hearts Club Party

For all those wholye Been Burned! !
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Once again I am back and full of tidbits 
of goings on. 

Well, the pageants have started for the 
year and boy do we have a lot to talk 
about. So sit back, hold on, this could 
get a little bumpy. 

We will start with the first pageant 
of the year, Miss Wisconsin 
Continental plus 2003, held at the 
Historic West Theatre. What a great 
competition! There were eight con-
testants all competing for the title. 
Some came as far away as 
California to run, with others from 
Illinois, Milwaukee and a few local 
girls. Just looking at the presentation 
portion from the start, I new it was 
going to be a competition to pay atten-
tion to. I must say, I was impressed how 
these bigger girls can be just as, if not more 
glamorous and beautiful as the skinny girl 
pageants. Kudos! 

All the contestants were really working to 
impress. The evening gowns were just gorgeous, and 
the swimsuit competition was also very interesting to watch. 
These girls really know how to work the stage and show that full 
figured gals can look great in a swimsuit. Talent competition was 
also worth a look. These girls had production numbers and live 
singing as well. They were all very creative and interesting to 
watch, but only one girl could win. Your winning girl was Miss 
Emur illusion with Tajma Hall and Satin Styles tying for first 
runner up. Congrats to all the girls for performing above and 
beyond our expectations. 

Miss Loretta Lamoure also deserves an honorable mention. I 
thought she looked better than ever. Who says being a full time 
mom can ruin your girlish looks and figure. I am sure we will be 
graced with her presence again in the near future. 

A guest brought in by Stella hosted this pageant; she was a great 
entertainer and was a great host that kept the show moving right 
along. However I think the owners of the pageant should have 
taken some time with her to get her better acquainted with the 
roster of the evenings events. It seemed she did not ever know 
what was coming up next. 

Somebody also needs to inform Stella that computers now 
come in a lap top size. Then she can stop carrying around a full 
size one. However, it did match her outfit. 

After all was said and done it was a really great night, except 
for poor Mister Michael K. From Madison, he was spotted hav-
ing an after bar snack at a local establishment, but it must not 
have been very good cause the food ended up in the parking lot 
outside. Of course it might be due to the fact that he drank a lit-
tle too much. Who's to tell? 

Next, we go to Wausau for the first preliminary pageant to Miss 
Gay Wisconsin this year People from all over the state made the 
trek to see which queens would definitely be competing for this 
year's title. I do believe there may have been more out of 
Towner's than locals present that night. The bar was packed, the 

night was cold and these girls were not playing. 
Miss Cass Marie Domino was giving up her 

title. Justine Dezire and many performers 
kept a packed house entertaining between 
categories. After all was said and done, 
Katrina Roberts walked away with the 
crown. Miss Desiree Mathews came 
away with first runner up, along with 
Jennifer Aleese bringing up the rear. 
Thanks to Katrina Kaye for putting on a 
great pageant. 

After the show, a "larger than life" con-
testant wanted to do an encore perform-
ance on stage while everybody was 
dancing and found a partner in a leather 

jacket. Lets just say if somebody had 
yelled "hand check", she would have had 

to let go of somebody's assets. And appar-
ently it was a two hander. Mister leather must 

have come off the stage unsatisfied, because a 
bit later on, the same queen came out of the 

bathroom with him. Lets just say Mr. Leather 
was smiling and the queen was reapplying. 

I need to give a shout out to Miss Cass Marie Domino for 
being three years sober. Good for you! I just want to know one 
thing, how can you stand having all these after bar get togethers; 
with all drunk people, when you are sober? You're a better per-
son than I am. Of course I have been known to have a glass of 
wine or two with dinner. 

Unfortunately, I feel I need to take a little time to discuss these 
pageants. First of all, I think these judges need to be a little more 
open-minded. Especially when it comes to talent. As proven at 
the state pageant before Justine won, you can take any drag 
queen, add a group of back up dancers the size of the river dance 
ensemble, and you can win a pageant. However, take away the 
back up dancers and how much talent is really left? Judges need 
to keep in mind that no drag queen can afford to travel around 
with a cast of a thousand to all their shows thru the next year. 
Granted they may win in those six minutes on stage with back 
ups carrying them, but there is an entire year they will be per-
forming alone. 

Second, these girls spend a lot of time and money getting to the 
national competition. And guess what, a troop of back up 
dancers and a queen doing a bar dance mix is not what judges 
are looking for in a national titleholder. Then why should we? 
And why isn't anyone telling them this before they go? 

Third, some one needs to explain to me how you can take 2 
queens, running against each other in back to back nights, place 

Please Note Our New Emil A 
editctr@quests online. 

This replaces the old email addr 

• 

• 

Winter Quest 29 a Big Success 
at Napalese in Green Bay! 

New 2003 officers of the Argonauts of Wisconsin were intro-
duced Jan. 18 at their 29th anniversary celebration, held at 
Napalese Lounge in Green Bay. 

They are: Michael S., president; Al K., vice president; Jack D. 
is recording secretary; treasurer is Craig G.; sergerant-at-arms is 
Dick M. and David W. is the corresponding secretary. 

Special recognition awards were presented to the following indi-
viduals for their support in 2002: Ann and Nancy of Naps, Buddies' 
Don Fenlon, Bob Hackl, Bob Oestreich and Dick Miller. 

The Argonauts is Wisconsin's oldest state-based gay organiza-
tion, and one of the oldest gay leather-levi clubs in the nation. 

They'll be celebrating their 30th anniversary on January 17, 2004. 

G/L Community Trust Fund Distributes 
$1,240 to Community Organizations 
Benefactors receiving funds recently from the G/L Community 

Trust Fund - a total of $1,240 - include the following: BestD 
Clinic, Gay Fathers Group, GPU Phone Line, Gay Youth 
Milwaukee, G/L Endowment Fund, House of Infiniti, Milwaukee 

SUPPORTIVE GAY THERAPIST 
Jerry Wellens, Ph.D. 

Wisconsin Licensed Psychologist 

INDIVIDUAL & COUPLE THERAPY 

Alcoholism 
Substance abuse 

Depression/ 
Loneliness 

Low Self-esteem 
Fear of Intimacy 
Anonymous Sex 

ACOA Issues 
Co-Dependency Issues 

Childhood Abuse, 
AIDS Anxiety 

Marriage & Family Therapy Center 
735 E. Walnut St. • Green Bay, WI 54301 

920-432-8777 

Metropolitcan Church, The Queer Program, SAGE and the 
Community Center Building Fund. 

The Trust Fund also acknowledges a $2,500 gift from the Boot 
Camp's annual holiday dinner party and silent auction, hich was 
held at Club M&M. 

The G/L Community Trust Fund is a tax exempt 501C-3 organ-
ization with open membership and accountability, and can be 
reached at PO Box 1686, Milwaukee, WI 53201 or at 
GLCenterIvfil@aol.com 

International Mr. Leather Celebrates 
25th Anniversary May 22-26 in Chicago 

The world's hottest leathermen will come together to compete 
for the title of International Mr. Leather 2003, as IML celebrates its 
25th Anniversary, Thurs., May 22, through Mon., May 26 
(Memorial Day Weekend) in Chicago. 

International Mr. Leather 2003 will include the 25th Annual 
International Mr. Leather Competititon, the 1 1 th annual 
International Mr. Bootblack Competititon, the Leather Market plus 
numerous other celebrations. 

Thousands are expected to attened from throughout the world. 
For more info, www.imrl.com 

SAGE/ MILWAUKEE
(Senior Action in a Gay Environment) 

Serving Older Gays, Lesbians, 
Bisexuals and Transsexuals 

P.O. Box 510492 
Milwaukee, WI 53203-0091 

Persons over fifty with health, finacial, housing, 
employment, personal problems etc. can confidentially 

contact our social worker by using voice mail box one. 

For information or to recieve the monthly 
newsletter, use voice mail box two. 

Phone: (414) 224-0517 

Chce again I am back and full of tidbits
Ofgoingson.

Wen, the pageants have started for the
year and boy do we have a lot to talk
about. So sit back, hold on, this could
get a little bumpy.

We will start with the first pageant
of   the    year,    Miss   wisconsin
Ctontinental  plus  2003,  held  at  the
mstoric West Theatre. What a great
competition! There were eight con-
testants all competing for the title.
Some    came    as   far   away    as
California to nm, with others from
mnois, Milwaukee and a few local
givls. Just looldng at the presentation
portion  from  the  start,  I  new it  was
going to be a competition to pay atten-
tion to. I must say, I was inpressed how
thesebiggergivlscanbejustas,ifnotmore
clamorous and beautiful as the stdnny givl
pageants. Kudos !

AIL  the  contestants  were  really  working  to
inpress.  The evening gowns were just gorgeous, and
the  swinsuit  competition was also  very  interesting to watch.
These givls really know how to work the stage and show that full
figuredgalscanlookgreatinaswinsuit.Talentcompedtionwas
also worfu a look. These drls had production numbers and live
sinring as well.   They were all very creative and interesting to
watch, but oll]y one givl could win. Your winning girl was Miss
Emur Illusion with Tajma Hall and Satin Styles tying for first
runner up.  Congrats to all the givls for performing above  and
beyond our expectations.

Miss Loretta Irmoure also deserves an honorable mention. I
thought the looked better than ever. Who says being a full time
mom can ruin your givlish looks and figure. I am sure we will be
glaced with her presence again in the near future.
AguestbroughtinbySteuahostedthispageant;shewasagreat

entertainer and was a great host that kept the show moving right
along. However I think the owners of the pageant should have
taken some tine with her to get her better acquainted with the
roster of the evening's events. It seemed she did not ever know
what was coming up next.

Somebody also needs to infom Stel]a that computers now
come in a lap top size. Then she can stop carrying around a full
size one. However, it did match her outfit.

After all was said and done it was a really great ulght, except
for poor Mister Michael K. From Madison, he was spotted hav-
ing an after bar snack at a local establishment, but it must not
have been very good cause the food ended up in the parking lot
outside. Of course it right be;due to the fact that he drank a lit-
tle too much.  Who's to tell?

Next,wegotoWausauforthefirstpreliminarypageanttoMiss
Gay Wiscousin this year. People from all over the state made the
trek to see which queens would definitely be competing for this
year's  title.  I  do  believe  there  may  have  been  more  out  of
Towner's than locals present that night. The bar was packed, the

nigivt was cold and these givls were not playing.
Miss  Cass Marie  Domino was giving up her

title.    Justine Dezire and many perfomers
kept a packed house enter(aiming between
categories.   After all was said  and  done,
Katrina  Roberts  walked  away  with  the
crown.  Miss  Desiree  Mathews  came
away  with  first  rumer  up,  along  with
Jennifer  Aleese  bringivg  up  the  rear.
Thanks to Katrina Kaye for putting on a
great pageant.

After the show, a "larger than life" con-
testant wanted to do an encore perform-
ance  on  stage  while  everybody  was
dancing and found a partner in a leather

jacket.  Lets  just  say  if  somebody  had
yelled "hand check", she would have had

to let go of somebody's assets. And appar-
ently it was a two hander. Mister leather must

have come off the stage unsatisfied, because a
bit later on,   the same queen came out of the

bathroom with hin.   Lets just say Mr.  Leather
was smiling and the queen was reapplying.

I need to give a shout out to Miss Cass Marie Domino for
being three years sober. Good for you!  I just want (o know one
thing, how can you stand having all these after bar get togethers;
with all dnmk people, when you are sober? You're a better per-
son than I am. Or course I have been known to have a glass of
wine or two with dinner.

Unfortunately, I feel I need to take a little time to discuss these
pageants.  First of all, I think these judges need to be a tittle more
open-minded.  Especially when it comes to talent. As proven at
the  state  pageant  before  Justine won,  you  can  take  any  drag
queen, add a group of back up dancers the size of the river dance
elisemble, and you can win a pageant. However, take away the
back up dancers and how much talent is really left?  Judges need
to keep in mind that no drag queen can afford to travel around
with a cast of a thousand to all their shows thin the next year.
Granted they may win in those six minutes on stage with back
ups canying them, but there is an entire year they will be per-
forming alone.

Second,thesegivlsspendalotoftimeandmoneygettingtothe
national  competition.    And  guess  what,  a  troop  of back  up
dancers and a queen doing a bar dance mix is not what judges
are looking for in a national titleholder.  Then why should we?
And why isn't anyone telling them this before they go?

Third, some one needs to explain to me how you can take 2
queens, mnning against each other in back to back nights, place

WjantteNrag=Fes!e2?naGBjsnsE:?SSS

New 2003 officers of the Argonauts of Wiscousin were intro-
duced  lan.   18   at   their   29th   anniversary   celebration,   held   at
Napalese liounge in Green Bay.

They are: Michael S., president; AI K, vice president; Jack D.
is recording secretary;  treasurer is Craig G.;  sergerant-at-arms  is
Dick M. and David W. is the corresponding setretary.

Specialrecognitionawardswerepresentedtothefollowingindi-
vidualsfortheirsupportin2002:AnnandNancyofNaps,Buddies'
Don Fenlon, Bob Hackl, Bob Oestreich and Dick Miller.

The Argonauts is Wiscousin's oldest state-based gay organiza-
tion, and one of the oldest gay leather-levi clubs in the nation.

They'u be celebrathg their 30th anniversary on January 17, 2004.

GIL Community Trust Fund  Distributes
$1,240 to  Community Organizations
Benefactors receiving funds recently from the Gth Community

Trust  Fund  -  a  total  of $1,240  -  include  the  following:    BestD
Clinic,   Gay   Fathers   Group,   GPuphone   Line,   Gay   Youth
Milwaukee, GIT Endowment Fund, House of Infiniti, Milwaukee

INDIVIDUAL & COUPLE THERAPY

Alcoho]ism
Substance abuse

Depression/
I.one]iness

I.ow Self-esteem
Fear of Intimacy
Anonymous Sex

ACOA Issues

Expri#t:censed
Reinbursable
DayHffiov±ning

Affordable

Co-Dependency Issues
ChildhoodAbuse,

AIDSAnxiety

Metropolitcan  Church,  The   Queer  Program,   SAGE  and  the
Community Center Building Fund.

The Trust Fund also acknowledges a $2500 gift from the Boot
Camp's annual  holiday dinner party and snent auchon, hich was
held at Club M&M.

The GA Community Trust Fund is a tax exempt 501C-3 organ-
ization  with  open  membership  and  accountability,  and  can  be
reached   at   P0   Box   1686,   Milwaukee,   WI   53201   or   at
GLcenterMil@aol.com .

International  Mr.  Leather Celel)rates
25th Anniversary May 22-26  in  Chicago

The world's hottest lcathermen will come together to compete
for the title of International Mr. Leather 2003, as IML celebrates its
25th  Anniversary,   Thurs.,   May   22,   through   Mom.,   May   26
(Memorial Day Weekend) in Chicago.

International  Mr.  Leather 2cO3 will  include the 25th Annual
lnternational    Mr.    Leather    Competititon,    the    llth    annual
lnternational Mr. Bootblack Competititon, the Leather Market plus
numerous other celebrations.

Thousands are expected to attened from throughout the world.
For more info, www.imrl.com .

SAGE/  MILWAUKEE
(Senior Action in a Gay Environment)

Serving older Gays, Lesbians,
Bisexuals and Transsexuals

P.O.  Box 510492
Milwaukee, Wl  53203-0091

Persons over fifty with health, finacial, housing,
employment, personal problems etc. can confidentially

contact our sacial worker by using voice mail box one.

For information or to recieve the monthly
newsletter, use voice mail box two.

Phone: (414) 224-0517
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WISCONSIN DELLS, WI 
7701fi the Captain's A35: 

OF 4RTIST GLEN 

WEEKEND SPECIALS 

Feb. 7 Dance Floor Opens! 

Feb. 14 Valentine's Day Weekend Party 

Feb. 21 Grand Opening Weekend 

Feb. 27-29 DJ - Dance Floor 10pm - Close 

1 

GRAND 
OPENING 

MONTH OF FEBRUARY '03 

eati now P•7 Yawn 
Room & e 46in Rates! 

1-866-553-1818 

NIGHTLY RESTAURANT & BAR SPECIALS! 
www.captaindixresort.com cn

cn 

rn

4125 Hwy. 13 North • Wisconsin Dells, WI 53965 • 608-253-1818 • 5 minutes from 190/94 

CAPT. DIX 

HWY. 13 
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